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B-29 s  Hit Tokyo,Bangkok

TODAY'S WAR MAP

More
Congress Makes 
Strong Stand on
War Punishment

/
By DOUGLAS B. CORNELL

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—</P(— \
Congress erupted today with de- ' 
mauds for relentless punishment of 
Germans guilty of what a cabinet \ 
committee calls the systematic mur
der of millions of innocent Euro
pean civilians.

There was no angry talk of retail- ; 
ation In kind, of eye-for-an-cye ret- ! 
rttmtlon.

But In both Senate and House 1 
arose a measured call for peace j 
terms severe enough to keep the 
nazls from ever again committing ! 
crimes of atrocity and for the death 
penalty for those tried and found 
guilty of them in this war.

Chairman Bloom (D-NY) of the 
House foreign affairs committee and 
Senator Johnson (D-Coloi declared 
th.it Germany shouldn’t be allow- . 
ed to keep a single gun. And they j 
said the peace machinery should I 
Include the means of meting out 
punishment to nazis responsible for 
war murders.

Responsible for the Congressional 
clamor was a 25,000-word report re
leased yesterday by the war refuge i done.
bOatd. Tokyo radio reported 40 Super-

Tht report embraced two eye- forts struck at Bangkok, blindly > 
witne» „ikacripUon* of brutality bombing the city outskirts, r a w  
and slaughter by three men wlv> es- ] in* some damage. It asserted one

Jap Vessels
Big Planes Make 
First Double Raid

Sunk

By LEONARD M ILUM AN  
Associated Press War Editor

Sizeable squadrons of Superforts bombed Tokyo and 
Thailand during daylight today in an unprecedented B-29 
double strike as reports on other widely-scattered American 
a ir raids said 30 Japanese ships, ranging from a cruiser to 
luggers, were sunk and 18 others damaged

The 21st bomber command sent B-29's from Saipan in 
their second raid in four days against Tokyo war industries 
while the 20th bomber command hurled "a  substantial 
force" of Superforts from India bases at strategic targets ■ * 
Bangkok, capital of Thailand.

It was the first coordinated action of the two B-29 com
mands. »

Prime 
Oi Canada Faces 
Greatest Crisis
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A Japanese Imperial communique 
said about 40 Superforts from Sai
pan raided Tokyo and other indus
trial areas of Honshu island to the 
West and South for more than an 
hour and a half. The big bombers 
came over at 1 p. m. (Tokyo time). 
Bombardiers were handicapped by 
a drizzling rain and low-hanging 
clouds. Japanese propagandists said 
They reiterated their customary 
claim that only slight damage was

PIPE THIS ONE

coped German extermination camps 
in  Poland. They ugreed that more 
than 1,600,000 Jews from several 
European nations were gassed and 
cremated at Birkenau in two years.
One account, by two Slovakian 

Jews who kept camp records, esti
mated two years of killings at Bir
kenau at 1,765.000. It told of the 
crowding of people into cubicles too j 
small to let them sit upright or lie 
down, of a special gassing a n d ! 
burning squad that worked day and 
night sh.’fts, of the use of human 
ashes for fertilizer.

It described a “new modem cre
matoria and gassing plant” put in j 
operation In February, 1943, which I 
had a furnace room and an ante- |

See CONGRESS, Page H

Senate To Guard 
Treaty Powers

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—((Pi- 
Senator George of Oeorgla, ranking 
democratic member of the foreign 
relations committee, predicted today 
the Senate would stand firm against 
sharing its treaty making respon
sibilities with the House.

There arc a half-dozen resolutions 
pending In the House calling for a ; sacrificed five convoys. 33 ships and

B-Ï9 was shot dow n.
Vern Haughland. Associated Press 

war correspondent on Salpun, re
ported that the 2ist bomber com
mand has a great potential of 
Superforts and personnel. Most of 
today s crews, he said, were making 
their initial flight over Japan. He 
reported tills formation was about 
the same size as Fridny’s. which 
Tokyo said included about 70 Super
forts.

Of the two Superforts lost f ri
dgy, one spiraled into the sea with 
its crew of 11 still aboard after 
an interceptor crashed into it. 
shearing off the tail The crew of 
the other B-29 was rescued from 
the ocean North of Saipan. 
Topping other air raids was last 

Saturday's (aMnlla time) carrier 
raid on Manila bay and adjacent 
sectors of Luzon island. Eighteen 
vessels were sunk. They Included a 
previously damaged cruiser and a 
destroyer and ranged down to two 
luggers. The attackers also wiped out 
72 Japanese planes and damaged 
ground Installations.

Two more Japanese convoys, in
volving four transports and three 
small cargo ships, were wiped out 
Saturday and Sunday as they tried 
to run 2,000 troops and supplies to 
reinforce rain-drenched leyte is
land. Altogether the Nipponese have

constitutional amendment on the 
subject. If any of them reach the 
Senate, George estimated less than 
half the members would vote to sub
mit the question to the states. A 
two-thirds majority of both houses j 
is necessary for submittal.

House members who are barking 
the proposed change in tire basic j 
law are counting on public opinion 
to force the Senate to change its 
position.

17.000 soldiers in these reinforce
ment attempts.

Most of the other ships hit were 
bombed in the Central Philippines

OTTAWA, Nov. 27—f/P>—Special 
disciplinary measures to maintain 
order were taken in draftee camps \ 
throughout Canada today as Prime j 

j  Minister W. L. MacKenzie King 
faced a bitterly-torn parliament to 

! ask for a vote of confidence in his! 
new policy of partial conscription 
for overseas service.

The life of King’s nine-year-old 
regime hung in the balance as the 
House of Commons assembled to de
bate the conscription Issue, the most 
explosive political question in Cana
da'.- modem history.

In some areas of the French- 
speaking provinUce of Quebec, tra
ditionally opposed to conscription 
for service abroad, troops of all 
categories were told to keep off the 
streets in certain cities to lessen the 
possibility of violent outbreaks such 
as marked the week-end in various 
parts of the Dominion.

Similar precautions were taken in 
the West coast province of British 
Columbia, where more than 25.000 
home defense soldiers are stationed.

Tlie home defense troops are draf
tees from among whom the govern
ment Is conscripting 16.000 for im
mediate reinforcement of depleted 
infantry ranks fighting OR the Wes- tin hi», Jr. 
torn front. * Twe an

Tension ran righ on Parliament 
Hill as the HotHe of Commons con- 

i vened to hear Prime Minister King 
j defend this policy. His confidence 

motions asks the House “to aid this 
j government In Its policy of maln- 
I tabling a vigorous war.”
' The wording—hot mentioning con- 
j scriptkm—Is calculated to win as 

many votes as possible from various
See MINISTER. Page 8
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Maybe yon can’t get your fa
vorite brand of rlgaret, but don’t 
let that stop you If yon want a 
smoke. You ran always do like 
Virginia Preslan of Washington, 
D. C„ is doing here—puff a pipe.

Panhandle Hit by 
Killing Frost

Flood Bill May 
Fail in Fusing

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27-(T> 
Two threats hung menacingly over 
the House-approved flood control 
bill today and some Semite back
ers conceded glumly its chances of 
passage by this Congress are 
dwindling.

The Senate begins Its second 
week of debate on the billion dollar 
authorization measure today with 
no outward signs of a compromise 
between its sponsors and advocates 
of the St. LaWrence seaway and 
Missouri Valley Authority projects.

The actual submission of either 
j  of these two proposals as amend
ments would In the minds of the 
bill's backers, probably kill the flood

Today's telemap shows that French drives have taken the towns 
Hattenheim and Grosmagny in narrowing the pocket of Nazis 

trapped by a thrust to thr Rhine. Strasbourg has been occupied 
while the 7th army takes the rail station of Saales and Mommen
heim. (NEA Tclemupt.

Edward Stettinius 
Succeeds Mr. Hull

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—(/P)— 
President Roosevelt nominated 
Undersecretary Edward It. Stet- 

to be secretary of state, 
and a half hours after ac

cepting the resignation of Secre
tary of Stale Hull, because of 111 
health, the President sent the 
name of Stettinius to the Senate 
as Hull’s successor.

The President earlier lunched 
with Stettinius and also conferred 
with Chairman ConnaUy (D-Texl 
of the Senate foreign relations 
committer, and Senator George 
(D-Ga), ranking member.

■ U R N

Sec B-29's, Page 8

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—(/P>— 
A House sub-committee today un
animously approved a proposed con
stitutional amendment to break up 
the Senate's traditional two-thirds 
vote control over treaties.

I t sent to the House judiciBry 
committee a resolution which, if 
adopted bv Congress and approved 
by three fourths of the states, will 
provide that future treaties be rati
fied by a simple majority vote in 
both branches of Congress, 
i ■ ■ - __BUY MORE. AS BEFORE---------
Professor Arrives 
For College Query

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27 
Or JUlph E. Hlmstead. general sec
retary of the American Association 
of University Professors, was sched
uled to arrive in Austin late to-
J-y

{¿instead was to appear before 
a state qpnate committee Investigat
ing University of Texas affairs and 
dismissal of Its president, Homer
p. HalneY M(||(E AB before- -------
THE ROAD TO BERLIN

Sr The A-wtUtod Hr«»1— Western Front: SOI miles 
(from near Duren).

2— Eastern Front: 304 miles (from 
of Warsaw).

Front: 430 miles

567 miles (from

Wanted—Boys 
routes. Apply 
dilation Dept.

for Pampa »sw» 
a t Pampe News Olr-

after school hours.
Adv

Afflicted Child 
Wants Dog Back
“Nickcy" is a little bulldog, and 

lie belongs to Rickey Taylor, who has 
Infantile pariysis.

But "Nlckey” has been gone from 
the 8hell Haggard lease now for 
three weeks, and the little boy is 
still standing at the window looking 
for him. 7

There's an especial link between 
“Nickey” and Rickey, whose father, 
Cpl. Johnnie Taylor, Is in the South 
Laclflc. Last fall, "Nickcy” helped 
Rickey learn to use his artificial 
legs.

The boy would like to have his 
dog back—if anyone knows where 
he can be located. The child is be
ing kept at the home of his grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. B. Cooper, 
box 1097, Pampa.

By The Associated Press
A killing frost visited the Panhan- control measure.

die West Texas and most of East I------ — BUY MORE, as before-
Texas north of Austin toduy.

(There was but little frost at 
j Pampa this morning.)
I , Temperatures were slightly nbovei CAmo Nov. 27 -  t/P> -  Gen. 

freezing in Central Texas and the rh  | d Qaulu, en route to Mos- 
Gulf Coast and In the Lower Rio cllarles ae uauue’ en roule 10 Ma 
Grnnde valley with the exception 
of Brownsville, where the state’s

De Gaulle Speaks 
With King Farouk

Sing a tong of sixpence. 
Eradicate that worry:
Stir your stumps to town, friend, 
And shop in o hurry!

Only

SHOPPING DAYS 
TILL CHRISTMAS

rebuilt.
Adt.

maximum of 50 degrees was report
ed by the U. S. W’eather bureau at 
Dallas.

Sait H at (Hudspeth county) in 
West Texas and Dalhart in the Tex
as Panhandle recorded the state's 
minimums—24 degrees.

Pampa and Amarillo recorded 27 
degrees: Big Spring, San Angelo and 
Abilene, 30; Clarendon 25, Lubbock 
26, Midlund, 32.

East Texas had its coldest weath- 
pr of the season along with heavy 
frost. At Dallas the temperature was 
29, Texarkana and Sulphur Springs 
28: Fort. Worth 30.

Waco reported 32, Austin 34. Beau
mont. 3«, Houston 39, Galveston 48 
and Corpus Chrlstl 44.

The Laredo section experienced 
its coldest weather of the season 
today when the mercury tumbled 
from a w’arm 62 yesterday to 37 de
grees this morning. Del Rio had 36 
and Alice 38.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

cow’, had an audience lasting more 
than an hour with King Farouk of 
Egypt. Ttv-y probably discussed mid- 
Eastern political problems, especially 
the French position respecting Leb
anon nnd Syria.

That Secretary Oordell Hull has 
resigned for reasons of bad health 
was disclosed last night by a gov
ernment official.

Tills news was made momentous 
by the high place Hull has won In 
the esteem of Americans and of 
the world.

For example, when Chairman 
ConnaUy (D-Texas) of the Senate 
foreign relations committee was 
told of It, he said:

"It is tragic that Secretary Hull 
is retiring. He has made a great 
secretary’ His outstanding achieve
ments toward world peace remain 
a monument to his service The 
nation and the world have suffered 
a tremendous loss In his resigna
tion.”

The official reporting the resig
nation would not be quoted by name.

See HI XL. Page 8

Maginot Defenses, 
Pierced by Ninth

By ALTON BLAKESLEE 
Associated Press War Editor

U. S. First army troops bottling through bloody Hurtgan 
Forest, broke into the town of Hurtgen, 2'/i miles from the 
Roer river, today and captured Freni, a mile beyond fallen 
Weieweiler.

The First army assault toward Duren, and Cologne be
yond, was gathering power, and was coupled with gains by 
the U. S. Ninth and British Second armies aligned with it 
east of Aachen.

Farther south, the U. S. Third army broadened its punch into 
Germany, and broke through reversed Maginot line defences. 
The Seventh army spread out upon the Rheine plain in a quick- • 

:ning drive, and the French First army took 12 forts neor Stras
bourg and bagged two German generals.

In the perhaps clim actic battle of attrition near Aachen, 
First army soldiers battled slowly beyond captured Weisweiler 
on the Adolf H itler highway and were at the edge of Hurtgen 
forest, 4 V i miles from Duren on the Germans' Roer river line. 
Ninth army troops pushed into Koslar, ,two miles west of Ju- 
ich on the Roer, ond beat back German counterattacks. The 
British on the northern flank of this sector advanced 500 
yards, winning hiah ground commanding the W urm  valley. 
In Holland, other British units virtually eliminated the German 
salient west of the M aas, and were fighting before Venlo.

Five hundred Am erican fighters shot down at least 94 Ger
man planes during a wide-ranging strafing sweep that took 
them within 70 miles of Berlin.

Double Russian offensives were 
rolling against Budapest, and Into 
Slovakia. Tanks drove bevond the 
hub of Hatvan. 25 miles Northeast 
of Budapest. Berlin said Soviet 
forces had won a foothold on Csc- 
pei island downstream from Buda
pest.

i Farther North, the Fourth Ukrain- | 
ian arfny broke through a 60-mile 
long line across Eastern Slovakia, i

j The Russians won the Junction I pin tha  vi ___—___
•owns or Mlchalovce and Humenne.; 37̂ . ™ ^ '  Karf oKi*t«v '’HiUron and fought on toward the bastions f l  Oustav Hulton

I of Kossa (Kosice) and Presov. ! ,5 /“" fridge. **% : P " .AnJ5rt<*®
Fighting across and along swollen l.ro°Sv,r’ Elizabeth Marina 

rivers. British Eighth army troops I *trl*,teaJ* ,d‘ nCer’
in Eastern Italy closed an are1 ordered held lor trial on a
around Faenza. and the Germans cha|Ya °J murder In the robbery- 
dug in for a delaying defense of!6. “- ,lK °.[ Ocor^c Heath, a  taxicab 
that town on the broad highway 29 [ driver, alter a hearing today before 
miles Southeast of Bologna. Ameri- *°dr nia8“ trates here, 
cans of the Fifth amu further In- Both pleaded innocent to tha

t murder charge. Tliey were CM 
ed until Wednesday Dec. 6, 
they will be committed for 
to the Old Bally.

Prosecutor H. A. K. Morgan

US Paratrooper 
To Face Charges 
In Great Britain

See COLOGNE. Page 8

Cordell Hull

A HOT WELCOME
PHILADELPHIA Nov. 27 — i/P) 

—Firemen called’ to extinguish 0 
blaze at a church here were 
greeted by a sign: ,

“Wc welcome you to our mort
gage burning.”

It wasn’t a Joke, nearly 1.000 
parishioners were attending a 
dinner celebrating the burning of 
the church mortgage when a gas 
tank attached to a stove explod
ed.

Rainey Berated 
On School Issue

AUSTIN. Nov. 27 -oP) Dr. C. T. 
Stone of the medical brunch of 
the University of Texas told a sen
ate investigating committee toduy 
that in Ills opinion the medical 
branch deteriorated rapldlv under 
tlie administration of President

Possible Effect 
Of Wage Increase 
Is Probed by OPA

WASHINGTON. Nov. 27-J/P)— 
The office of price administration 
expects to determine in about a 
month whether pay increases award
ed CIO steelworkers would necessi
tate higher steel prices.

OP A officials said today that a 
study will begin at once on 
question.

Tlie war labor board announced 
Saturday night wage uwards, prin
cipally on shift differentials, that 
are expected to average around 5 
cents an hour for 400.000 steelwork-

The WLB made the awards on the 
basis of eliminating Inequities, with
out altering the Little Steel formula 
which limits pay increases compen
sating for living cost gains to 15 per 
cent above Jan. 1, 1941 levels.

Tlie union's principal demand, for 
a 17 cents hourly increase tliat 
would crack the wage celling, has 
been passed along to the White 
House.

Tlie steelworkers’ second major 
request, for a guaranteed wage plan, 
was rejected oh the grounds that it

dared the killing was 
c old-blooded act by Hulten.”

"Even if Jones did not know Chat
Hulten intended to kill Heath,” Ha 
added, “she certainly knew tliat 

! Hulten wax aimed ami tliat he in- 
tended to use violence If necessary 
to attain their Joint purpose which 
was robbery’.”

It was the first trial of an Amer- 
’ lean soldier In British courts.

Hulten and the girl liad been “on 
the most Intimate possible terms.”

I the prosecutor said.
. Heath was found dead with a 

th is1 bullet through his back In a ditch 
ut Knowle Green, near Staines, In 
October.

Quoting a statement he said lisd 
been made by the girl, the prosecu
tor said "She and Hulten.left her 
room on the evening of Oct. 7 
with the avowed intention of stop- - 
ping a taxi and robbing the driv
er" and that Heath agreed to drive 
them to Hammersmith for ten shil
lings (about two dollars).

I-------------BUT R O BB. > » ■

OPA Will Maintain 
Watch on Toy Prices

HOUSTON, Texas, Nov. 27—(A>(— 
Day prices In the Houston OPA dis
trict are going to, be held to the 
legal maximum between now and 
Christmas. Jesse A. Perdue, Hous
ton district OPA enforcement a t
torney, declared, today In announc
ing that. Investigators will concen
trate on toy prices for the next 
four weeks. •

ARRANGEMENT MADE FOR 
ROND RALLY TOMORROW

i  Homer P. Rainey and Medical Dean 1 would subject the companies to 
j  J. W. Spies despite unprecedented j  “serious financial risks.’
! financial support from the lcgisla- Labor’s idea is tliat. guaranteeing a 

ture. worker certain minimum annual
Dr. Stone, chairman of the dr- earnings would enable him to avoid 

partment of Internal medicine, said: UP® anj} ”’
"It is no exaggeration to say tliat j  perience when Periodsj of employ -

what happened to the medical school 1 nlcnt ____ ;
undei the administration of Dr. - ------B' '  more, as before
Rainey and Dr. Spies Is without P r p c i n P t l l  N 3V S  H p  precedent in medical education. r r e S l U C n i  O d J S  H C

"The school had more financial ,  n  •  •
support than ever before yet it d c - jf^ ]Q I |I  (jO A IW  WHCTC 
teriorated In local and national es- *  *
teem." | WASHINGTON. Nov.. 27—(/Pi— j

Dr. Stone was the first witness j President "Roosevelt disclosed today

_____ __  Just arrived Di Laval cream sepe-
Pampa Saf- rotor». Lewis ■d’Wr Co. Ph. 1312.

Adv.

Arrangements for receiving the 
group of war heroes who will ar
rive here from Amarillo tomorrow 
for the 0.1. Bond Jamboree have 
been made, Joe Key. reception com
mittee chairman, announced today. 
The program will be held In front 
of LaNora theater.

These much-decorated soldiers, 
Pfc. Richard J. McCarthy. Tech 
Sgt. Normand O. Wright, and 8/Sgt. 
Clyde Mayo, are appearing In Ama
rillo today before a gathering in 
the Amarillo hotel. Tliey will spend 
the night In that city. Key was 
told, and will arrive at Pampa about 
ten o’clock tomorrow’.

The rally will begin at II o’clock. 
Fab weather tomorrow Is predicted.

Tne Amarillo army air field band 
will accompany the veterans.

All other arrangements for the 
rally have already been announced 
as complete. Htory Indication points 
to a highly successful day tomorrow 
for the people and tor the ath 
war loan drive, according to Judge 
8. D. Stennls, county ohahrman for 
the drive.

Judge BteonB caUed attention

afternoon to  the court
■

*  *  *

ON PROGRAM

Sgt. Wright
nis and aboenee from the city of 
some of the chairmen.

sd to clime for a 
(toning at U

Stone
before the group which resumed 
a hearing on factors which led Nov. 
1 to discharge of Dr. Rainey as 
university president and resignation 
of three regents. Dr. Spies had 
been releaxeU as dean of the medi
cal branch over the protest of Dr. 
Rainey.

Dr. Raymond Gregory, also a me
dical faculty member, was to fol-

See RAINEY. Page 8

Accident Is Fatal 
To Mercedes Woman

ALICE, Texas. Nov. 27—OP)—Mrs. 
Josephine Morales of Mercedes was 
fatally Injured in an automobile 
crash on the San Antonio highway 
twenty-one miles north of here to
day.

Injured slightly were V. A. P r
iant of Mercedes and Juan Luna of 
Harlingen.

that he miglV go away on a vaca
tion and asserted that he might sur
prise everybody.

Answering a news conference 
question, he said he might go to
most any point, north, cast, south or _______ _____ _
west, and tliat lv's plans were some- | man heavy cruiser “Prtn*

WAR IN BRIEF
Rv Tk« AwneiaM Prgn I

WESTERN FRONT: U. 8. First 
army drives into Hurtgen; Third 
army men make fresh creuelng 
of German border, extend front 
Inside reteh to 19 miles; British 
virtually eliminate German pock
et west of Maas probe Vento's 
defenses; hundreds uf Allied 
planes Join front line battle.

EASTERN FRONT: Russians 
move toward Danube north of 
Budapest from captured Hatvan; 
seise foothold on Cuepei *-*■(—f 

PACIFIC AND FAR EAST — 
Superfortresses again raid Tokyo 
industrial sector and Bangkok; 
Chinese announce fall of Hoc him 
to Japanese sweeping toward 
Kweichow province: American 
carrier aboraft knock out more 
Jap shlpa and planes In M urih 
strike.

------------ BUT M O RI. AS BKPORS— — —

Germany's Cruiser 
Is Damaged Again
■  LONDON, Nov. 37—</P>—The Our-

what In a state of flux.
Without any amplification, he 

added he might surprise everyone. 1 
B U Y  MORE. 4 8  BEFORE-------------j

Five-One
gh. 51.

« 0  8. Cuÿler.
Adv.

Oil Price Boost 
Is Being Studied

WASHINGTON Nov. 27 —(/Pi- 
I l l  formation to support a  request for 
a  10-1 onts-R-barrel boost in New 
Mexico crude oil prices has been 
laid before office of price adminis
tration officials.

The requested boost In crude oil 
price ceilings for New Mexico would 
equal oeUings recently fixed for 
producers In the Texas Panhandle, 
Kelly sold.

lias been damaged and
German Baltic port, the I ___

■  ■  ting Swedish reports.
The Russians recently reported'

taken 
Pari» 1

said today, quoting Swedish I 
The Russians recently r  

damaging a German cruiser at
tempting to evacuate the nati gar
rison from Svorbe peninsula and the 
Paris broadcast, recorded by the As
sociated Press, suggested this wo» 
possibly tlie 10,000-ton Prim Eu- 
gen. ___________

Comics Bogin Today

'Spirit of Christmas'
. ’V . S«u Pag* 7

■ • » ■ f l M M

( ! ’. O. W M lkrr R »rn u )
WEST TE3CAS:i 
Fair this after-1 
noon, tonight and I 
Tuesday: rlalng
temperat « f e l l  
t e m p e raturet 

near freezing h: 
P a n h a n d le  to
night.
I  A. M.
1 A. M.
8 A. M.
•  A

19
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American casualties now average more than 
570 for every day of war. As the conquest of 
Japan advances, losses will probably be higher.

H ere a re  6 big reaso n s fo r b u y in g  th e
m ost you can— $1 00 , $ 5 00 , $ 1 ,0 0 0  in the  
big 6th W a r  Loan . W a r  Bonds g ive  yout

The best and safest investment in the world.
At maturity, § i.00 for every $3-00 you loan.
The convenience of cash—plus increase in value!
Funds to replace and restore worn-out farm equipment, soil 
fertility, and buildings.
Funds for educating your children; a nest-egg for your own 
security, travel, retirement.
The increased purchasing power vitally needed to win the 
Peace.

distances, it takes four to six ships, constantly in motion, to  
deliver one shipload per month.

The Japs think our home-front is soft. They think we’ll 
get tired of the war and quit. W ell — it’s \ip to you. Our 
fighting men aren’t quitters; the Japs know that. I t’s you 

they are counting on.

Let’s give them the answer—in the 6th W ar Loan! Let’s 
show Tokyo we can "take it”, too! Buy BIGGER Bonds, 
and we’ll finish the big job faster.

rV T IL L  you loan dollars, while they give lives? The con-’ 
*V  quest of Japan will probably be the costliest war in 

history. Distances are enormous. The enemy is tough and 
fanatical. W e have no reserves of supply within thousands 
of miles—everything must be transported. And war in die 
Pacific requires special equipment, not used elsewhere.

Loaning money is the easiest part of the war effort; but it 
is no less important than fighting. One B-29 Superfortress 
to bomb Tokyo costs $600,000. To train the pilot costs 
$27,000. Each torpedo costs $ 12,000. Because of the vast

T / i W s f i / / 6 ' . y ?

The Treasury Department and Gray CQunty War Finance Committee Gratefully Acknowl 
edges These Firms for Their Extra Support of the 6th War Loan!

Simmon's Children's WearSouthwestern Public Service Co.

First National Bank 

Friendly Men's Wear
111 N. Cuyler 1 Phone 167

Murlee's
"Pompa'* Quality Department Store"

Gilbert's
Progressing With Pampa' 106 S. Cuyler

General Atlas Carbon
No. 1— 220 N. Cuyler

Behrmans
Exclusive But Not Expensive

Cabot Companies *
On the Front Line in the Battle of Production

The Diamond Shop
Leading Jewelers of tha Panhandle Since 192«'

Texas Fnrnitao Co.
Quality Home Furnishia«s

A is  is an official U. 8. Treasury adì
~ r
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By ALICIA HART 
NEA Staff W r t t i T  ,

No woman can run a lipstick 
around bar mouth, unaided by a 
mirror to guide her hand, without 
making a mess of the Job. Yet you 
see these hit-and-miss errors being 
made every day.

This Is no brief for hauling out 
a mirror In public and going 
through craftsmanlike maneuvers of 
drawing on a mouth. But that's 
something called for the first op
portunity you have after you leave, 
a soda counter or restaurant table.

Bor a oraftsmanllke job when 
you're away from home and have 
no other tools, copy the trick of 
radio's pert Beryl Vaughn. ‘Bach
elor's Children” star, and use a 
match stick. With it, she takes color 
off her lipstick and draws It on 
her mouth in an unerring line.
----i---- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Luncheon To Be 
Held Tomorrotffct 
Methodist Church

A covered-dish luncheon will be 
h e «  tor members of the Young 
Married Women’s class of the First 
Methodist church, tomorrow at 12 
o'clock, noon

The luncheon will be held in the 
homo of Mrs. Hugh Anderson at 
City Service camp, three miles west 
of town.

AH members and friends are In
vited to attend and to bring a cov
ered-dish. —
--- ——BUY MOW. AS BRFORK—-------

The young flowers of the lotus
ar^ paten a» a delicacy Ip India.

r ,

BERYL VAUGHN: Perk

Too often little fingers 
slyly steal some matches—  
on<J then off in some dork 
comer a "mysterious" fire 
suddenly starts.

Keep all the matches in 
your home out of reach of 
the children.

Do everything you can tc 
prevent Fire but also be ad
equately insured

Regrets are very unsatis
factory substitutes for sound 
insurance protection

' A J j H A N  m  Ç
►URANÇI AG I N C

• O M IS ..IO

L

Jimmie Kaye Mack 
Honored at Pariy

A btrthday party was given Sun
day by Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Mack, 
116 8. Barnes, honoring their daugh
ter, Jimmie Kaye, on her first btrth
day anniversary.

A white cake was decorated with 
one pink candle and a pink candy 
rose and served with ice cream to 
guests after the group sang "Happy 
Birthday."

Guests were Ina Ann Hutchens, 
Patsv Ann Cargile, Caroline Paye 
Wallin, Janna Kaye Harvey, Jack 
Znerker, Gary Kenty Noble. Mrs. C. 
Wayne Hutchins. Mrs. L. A. Noble, 
Mrs. Guy Cargile, Mrs. John Zuer- 
ker. Mr. and Mrs. George C. Mur
phy.

Sending gifts were Miss Rita Ann 
Kiser, Richmond, Calif.; Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. O'Dell. Memphis; Robert 
Montev' Alemhie, Hale Center; Mr. 
ond Mrs. George M. Lowe. Bowers 
City.
J . --------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE----------- -

Kings Honored 
Wilh Parly in 
Home Friday

Mrs. Howard Giles and Mrs. Belle 
Barrett were hostesses last week at 
a surprise house-warming, honoring 
Mr. and Mrs. Warren King in their 
new home at 912 E. Jordon.

Miss Wanda Giles presided at the 
guest register which was made In the 
form of a miniature house. Gifts 
were opened after which refresh
ment plates of sandwiches. Icebox 
cookies, coffee and candy with 
miniAture houses as favors were 
passed to the following guests;

Miss Wanda Giles. Miss Lou Giles, 
Mrs. A. A. Day, Mrs. R. E. Gatlin. 
Mrs. Joe Foster, Mrs. H. M. Stokes, 
Mrs. W. P. Ward, Mrs. W. R. BeU. 
Mrs. C. H. Schulkey, Mrs. T. J. Wor
rell. Misses Jeanne. Patsy and Vir
ginia Worrell, Mrs. J. A. Meek. Mrs. 
H. B. Taylor and Miss Gladene Far
mer.

Sending gifts were Ml's. R. W. 
Tucker and Mrs. E. L. Anderson. 
Mrs. King, the honoree. was the for
mer Miss Katherine Robinson.

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE.

o  c  L e

Golden Wedding Anniversary Is 
Celebrated at Tea Held Sunday

To honor Mr..and Mrs. T. L. Byars on their golden wedding an
niversary, a tea was given Sunday in the home of Mr. and Mrs. I. E. 
Byars, 1005 E. Francis.

In the receiving line were Mrs. I.- E. Byars, Mrs. T. L. Byars of 
Pampa and Mrs. Jim Jennings, Blair, Okla.

Mrs. A. J. Wells and Mrs. E. M. 3p!llane presided at the tea table 
and Mrs. E. L. Byars had charge of the guest register.

The honoree wore a corsage on '  —•--------------
yellow rosebuds and other members I and Mrs Ross Byars. Mrs j  H.

Coming Events Are 
Planned at Meeting 
Of Theta Rho Club

Plans were made for a Christmas 
party to be held along with a play 
to be presented by members of the 
Theta Rho club, at a meeting held 
last week witn Florence Wagner, 
president, In charge.

Initiation services were also con
ducted for Gertie Mae Lake, Patsy 
McWhorter, Francis Rogers, Bobbye 
Joyce Naught, Vera Ann Daugherty 
and Imogene Russell.

Others attending were Lorlta Mar 
cell. Ruth Castka, Jeanne Hollis. 
Datha Heard, Louise Hibbs. Colleen 
Voyles, Patsy Cox, Bobby Bennett, 
Betty Wall, Ruby Wylie, Joan Clay, 
Paula Franklin. Betty West, Norma 
Dee Hall, Francis Husband. Norma 
Morrow, Patty Lake, Melba Mor
gan, Mae Phillips. Ellen Kretzmeler, 
Lois King, Ruby Wylie.

Thanksgiving Plays 
Will Be Given by I  
Hopkins Children

HppkinS school children win pre
sent a program Tuesday evening at
8 o'clock in >h* Community ban with 
th e ' first,, second and tlitrd grade 
children taking port.- 

The program will be entitled “The 
Pilgrims." Pupils from the other 
Jour grades will present a sktt, “The 
Gremlins Will Get You.’’ 

Thanksgiving hymns and patriotic 
songs will be given by the chorus 
composed of children of the fourth, 
fifth, sixth and seventh grades.

Mrs. E. B. Morton, publicity chair
man. has announced that everyone 
is Invited to attend the Thanksgiv
ing progrem., i MORE. AS BEFORE--------

Pompon Is Working 
At Stote Department

Miss Virginia Walkup. former 
Pampan and for some time an em
ployee at tire Pampa army air base. 
Is now working in the state depart
ment at Washington, according to 
a letter to a friend at The News.

“I am liking Washington fine, 
and am also enjoying my work, 
which keeps me plenty bus^’ she 
a rites.

Although she says “Washington 
Is really an Interesting city," her 
stay there may be short. She says 
she 'will probably some time soon 
be leaving the U. S."

She dkt not state where she might 
be sent.
-------------BUY MORI!. AS BEFORE-------------

Dry your white clothes In the 
sun whenever possible.

TYPEWRITER
REPAIR

PHONE 1233
GARLAND PEARCE 

Factory Trained, Repairman

Pampa Prinl Shop
Remington Typewriter 

Agency

Go By Bus
Buy W ar Bonds and Stampi 

With What You Sava!
For Schedule Information

PHONE 871

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

H A R V E S T E R S

iew  Bulldogs 

2:30 P. N. Nov. 30

Harvester Park

RESERVE SEAT TICKETS ON SALE 
AT BUSINESS OFFICE IN CITY 
HALL.

25c Plus Tax (Total 30c)
THIS IS FOB THE SEAT ONLY 

ADMISSION TICKETS

Aihdls 75c P in  Tax (Total 90e) 
Students 25c Plus Tax (Tidal 30c)

-B U Y  MORE, AS BEFO RE-

Beach, Mr. arid Mrs. W. B. Wcnth- 
erred, Mrs. Gladys Robinson, Mr 
and Mrs. A. C. Cox, Mrs. D. L. Luns
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. L. N Mitchell, Mrs 
Carl Tlllstrom. Mi's. O. K. Gay lor, 
Mr. and Mrs. f . L. Prlgmore. Mr. 
and Mrs. Bob Allford, Mr and Mrs. 
O. M. Prlgmore, Mr. and Mrs. D. R. 
Wallace. Mr. and Mrs. Ray M. Wells. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Scott, Mr. and 
Mrs. B. E. Gatlin. Mr. and Mrs. 
James F. Scott, all of Pampa; Mr. 
and Mrs. W A. Flnstenwald. Mr. 
and Mrs. Cecil Murrell of Mobeetle.

of the house party had corsages of 
yellow chrysanthemums

Mr. and Mrs. Byars who celebrat- 
ted their golden anniversary, were 
married In a double wedding with 
Miss Vicky Payne and J. W. Strick
land at Bridgeport. Texas. Mrs.
Byars was formerly Miss Florence 
Payne. The Rev. Joe Collier, Bap
tist minister read the double-mar
riage ceremony in the home of Miss 
Payne’s parents. Mrs. Strickland, a 
sister of Mrs. Byars, died in 1941.

The eouple has four children.
They are Mrs. A. J. Wells and I E.
Byars of Pampa; E. L. Byars. Bor- 
ger; Sgt. Raymond Byars, some
where in the South Pacific; also 
four grandchildren, Mrs. E. M. Splll- 
ane. Dale and Donald Byars, Pampa 
and Lt. (J g.l W. L. Byars, USNR,
Dallas.

Guests attending the tea were 
Mis. Jim Jennings and B. F. Payne.
Blair, Okla.; Lee Payne. Dickens,
Texas; Mrs. Joe Mullins, Mrs. EUa 
Brake, Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Boyd, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. F. Schmidt, Mrs. Mary 
Binford, Mrs. L. H. Greene. Mrs.: A new process makes it possible 
H. G. Cockburn, Mr. and Mrs. K. to obtain vitamin C from beet pulp 
W. Irwin, Mrs. Oran J. Payne, Mr. I following sugar extraction.

-BU Y  MORE. AS BF.FOBE—
FOUR YEARS AGO TODAY

Nov. 27, 1940—Sixty-four former 
officials of the Romanian govern
ment of exiled King Carol are shot 
to death by members of the Iron 
Guard.

British naval forces torpedo Ital
ian battleship, three cruisers and 
destroyers in a naval battle off Sar
dinia.
------------ BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

T i lto I

Formal Tea Held 
For Mrs. Reevfes

Complimenting Mrs. E. R. Reeve», 
a formal tea and shower was held 
In the home of Mrs. A. Carpenter
last week In LeFors with Mrs W. T. 
Buck, Miss Clara Anderson ond 
Mrs. Carpenter, hostesses.

White chrysanthemums arranged 
In a crystal bowl served as a cen
terpiece for the laee-covered table. 
Seasonal cut flowers and white can
dles were used as room decorations.

Mrs. E. L. Lawis and Mrs. E. R. 
Reeves. Sr., presided at the serving 
table.

Mrs. W. T Buck and Miss Zdna
M ay plavcd Incidental music.

Misses Billie Jo Stracener, Jackie 
Patterson and Vesta James, directed 
and accompanied by Miss Loyee El
liott, sang “That Little Boy of MloC" 
and “Tl’.tt's What God Made Moth
ers For."

Mrs. McHenry Lane read “Daddy
Dresses the Baby" and “A Wish." 
dedicated to the honoree.

MEATS. FATS. ETC—Book Four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 and A5 
through p5 valid indefinitely. Next 
series of stamps will be validated 
D©c 3. *

PROCESSED FOOD& —Book Four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A5 through W5 valid Indefinitely. 
Stamps X5 through Z5 and A2 and 
B2 will be valid Dec. 1 and good 
indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book Four stamps 30 
through 34 good indefinitely for | 
five pounds each. Stamp 40 good, 
for five pounds for home canning 
through Feb. 28, 1945.

SHOES — Book Three airplane' 
stamps 1, 2 and 3 valid Indefinite
ly.GASOLINE—13-A coupons good 
everywhere for four gallons through 
Dec.' 21. B-t, C-4, B-5, and C-5
coupons good everywhere for five 
gallons.

ELECTRIC WAXERS 
For Rent

Johnson and Tavern Wax 
and Furniture Polish

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY
314 W. Foster Phone 1*1«

Mrs?*. R. Reçues, S r, and 
nie Reeves, Jdrtcho; Mrs.
S lfig k ltL u d  : 
ljum. White 
RSnkln, Pampa 

MOR
e Sear, and

X ,
-HUY MORE. AB 1

m o v in g  
d a y s  r e n d e r

not al-

REFRIGERATOR 8 
PHQNE 384

We service all ■*‘*t ** af 
mereiai I 
alors.
PAMPA

■==£=

HOME
Us N.

APPLIANCES

W .H R Y .
For Sal*.

Rebuilt &M
U K  « M »

u i m  n i l *
___________  R •  •  — -

Mack's Shoe Shop
119 S. Cuyler

....................... - ' • ■ ■ w l

" .V ,

r?

RED CEDAR SHINGLES
We have plenty of shingles to re-roof 
or repair your roof. See us for your 
needs soon.

HOUSTON BROS., INC.
420 W. Foster

Formerly Panhandle Lumber Co., Inc.
Phone 1000
-  ¡.I i .  a

T h e  Social
Calendar

TUESDAY
Variola* club wlH moot w ith l i r e .  E. 

J. Hnit lam when Mm. Ia** Harrain will 
b«> leader ou the program of “ Interna
tional Relations’’ •__.

Twentieth C entfry Culture club w ill meet 
fo r  luncheon in the home o f Mm. V. 
L. Hobb«. l»21 Christine.

Thanksgiving: piny« w ill be given by 
Hopkins school children.

Covered-dish luncheon w ill be held for 
members o f the Young Married Women’s 
class at the First Methodist church, 12 
noon. .  .  .

Business and Profession Womens club 
w ill meet.

O.E.S. w ill attend school of instruction 
at 8:3« a. m .: dinner at Junior High 
Cafeteria at 6:15.

Euaelian class w ill m eet at 7 :30.
Hopkins it . D. club will meet.
Twentieth Century olnb w ill meet with 

Mm. F. M. Culberson, 1121 Christine.
Twentieth Century Forum w ill meet

with Mrs. Ed Dunnigan.
Royal Neighbors w ill meet.
E l Progress« club w ill meet a t  2:30 

in the home of Mm. I*nora MoMortry, 
121 N. Wynne.

THURSDAY
Wuiaoiue class of the First Baptist

church will meet at 2:30.
I â Rosa sorority will meet at the 

City club rooms.
Hopkins W.M.S. will meet at the Com* 

munity hall.
. WCDNKSDAY * * ;■

First Christian •vt.oir practice wlH- hie 
held 7 p.- m.

FRIDAY
Entre Nous chih' w ill meet.
Virto-y H. D. « 'iS  w ill meet.

MONDAY
Fntre Nous club w ill meet in the Red 

Cross rooms-
Victory H. U, club w ill meet.
O .S.S. w ill meet.
---------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------
The five-ent candy bar Was ln- 

trodued during World War 1.

Sweater Blouse

By MRS. ANNE OABOT 
Pretty enough to wear under yoiy 

very best suit—pretty enough to go 
dancing In — superb to wear for 
party evenlngs-at-home, this soft 
white wool blouse is crocheted in 
a fascinating lacy stitch and Is 
trimmed with a tiny frill of white 
lace. The three-quarter "bracelet" 
sleeves are particularly dressy-loek- 
lng.

To obtain complete crocheting In
structions for the Sweater-Blouse 
(Pattern No. 5gl2> sizes 12. 14. And 
18 Included, send 15 cents in COIN, 
plus 1 cent postage. YOUR NAME. 
ADDRESS and t h e  PATTERN 
NUMBER to Anne Cabot, The Para- 
pa News. 1150 Sixth Avenue. New ;k 19. N.Y.

lew ideas for toys, for warn»■ ■  
tens, sweaters, embroideries tQr 
gifU and (or the homo—fascina
tors. hug-me-tlghts, socks, dolls, 
potholders and lovely crocheted 
knitted articles are In the br

S  SSFAiUVSf,
copy. Price Is 15 cents.

WILL HELP BRING
MY BOY BACK

ä

C if j r l j k t  fr«u«n  B rtw ing  C»., H 'ii .

...and W AR BONDS will give him a 
fresh Start when the war is over.

* tr ■ t \ ‘ / 1 4

JOS. SCHLITZ/ BREWING CO.,
1 • 1

» v f if  M l

*. Î l Vv>«, ÉE %■
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Th« Pampo Newt
FuMeAe« Jell? « n t l  Naranla- kr Tb« 
h i a t a  N.v»« IT ! W. T ifim i  A»«_ P«mpe 
!> ,« »  PhoM  ***~A II «lepsrtiamU. M tM - 
IK S  OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS (P a ll 
Uaaaad W irrt. Th« A lto« le tto  P m  W 
n c b l n l r  n I H M  tu the a«« (or publlea- 
Ih a  o f «II near« dlapetchaa credited to  It 
ee other wie» credited hr thla paper and 
atao the rreular reara publiahed herein. En

id?*.
the

lo o m e
AHEAD

1er GEORGE S IENSON
Praiitmt-Jiuitimf CoUtp*

SOE

SUBSCRIPTION RATES  
HY CARRIER in Pampa Xtc per week. 

$1.00 per month. Paid In advance. $0.00 
per 8 month«. $6.00 per six month«. $12.00 
per year. Price per aing-le copy & ecu ta. No 
mali ord en  accepted i» luca I it ica «erved 
by carrier delivery.

The Magic Wand
In one of her recent columns, 

MYs. Roosevelt tailed attention to 
the fact that '‘so many people mis
takenly believe that living here (In 
the White House) makes it pos
sible for you to further any project 

/ j« w h lr h  they happen to be in-

*nte First Lady confessed that she 
would like to be able to wave a 
magic wand and change govern
ment rules und regulations lo muke 
everything right. But. she complain
ed. when people learn that slip lias 
no such powei. “they then put their 
whole trust'Irl thv putting the mat
ter before the President, who. they 
believe, certainly can wave a magic 
wand."

We sympathize with Mrs. Roose
velt, who is not to blame for the 
fact that her own activities have 
probably brought on some of her 
present tribulations. No president's 
wife has ever interested herself so 
actively or so long In the lives, prob
lems and troubles of her fe -Iow cltl. 
zens. And because of this a lot of 
those citizens have willfully or 
stupidly mis tnderstood her acute 
racial consciousness, und have cast 
Mrs. Roosevelt in a fairy godmother 
role.

Because of his force oi person
ality. and the cluiracter and length 
of his administration. Mr. Roose
velt overshadows the office which 
he holds In the eyes of many, both 
here and in other lands. ThLs Is 
a tribute to his character and ability 
But there Is also an element of 
danger for the President and for 
the country in such a conception.

Even as a great war against to
talitarianism rages throughout the 
world, the worldwide tendency of 
the past quarter century toward 
government which relies upon one 
man is growing rather than dim
inishing. Here hi this country all 
classes—business as well as labor, 
local as well as state government 
—have tended to look to Washing
ton In hope or resignation, und to 
wait upon Washington for the first 
move toward decisions and solutions.

How much Washington Is respon
sible for the wand-waving philo
sophy Is a sort of t hlcken-or-egg 
Question. And the answer Is less 
Important than the fact that reli
ance in wand-wavlng exists, and 
that It is a contradiction of the 
American tradition of government 
and national character. Some peo
ple may laugli a t such quaint old 
antiques as Individuality, initiative 
and self-reliance, but the present 
world offers evidence of the peril 
awaiting the nation that loses them.

So it Is well for Mrs. Roosevelt 
to bring tip the subject of wand- 

ATavlng. The President s job Is too 
big, taxing and Important to leave 
him time to be the Oreat White 
Father, everybody's personal Inter
cessor and Mr. Flxlt — especially 
while the magic wand is still in 
the hands of 130-odd million Amer
icans.
-------------BI T MORE. AH BEFORE-------------
Traffic Jam A-Brewinq

We don't know what’s become of 
the man with the flag who used 
to start 'em off iu the 500-mile ruce 
at Indianapolis. And we don't know 
how the New York subway guards 
like their work during rush hours. 
But we can pass along to them a 
tip on some good jobs opening up 
after the war that could use their 
special talents.

New York's Mayor La Guardia has 
announced that a projected new air
port in hts city will eventually han
dle 300 flights an hour—or five a 
minute. Maybe His Honor could use 
a few good traffic cops, too.

MY DOCTOR
Last spring a woman of culture 

left Iter home In one of America’»
principal cities to «¿tend six months 
In Arkansas. Soon after her arrival 
site crme down with a common 
ailment nnd needed a surgeon. 
Her new neighbors almost failed 
to convince her that the village 
doctor wa:t safe to consult. She 
asked: “If he's so wonderful. | 
what’s he doing here? A good l 
doctor can make a lot of money In 
a city.”

She was right on one point. 
This doctor could make a lot of 
money in a city. He has not fared j 
jioorly where he is, but he never 
will be rich. He is not so much j 
interested In money, however, as 
in a certain kind of success that's ; 
not measurable in dollars. He has 
a priceless estate of human lives. 
He can't leave his Itouse without ; 
meeting people who owe their 1 
verv existence to his skill.
A RICH ESTATE

This country doctor lias the un
feigned love of his neighbors. His j 
work has their unqualified ap- | 
proval, but thet's only port of the 
story. He likes them too. Nobody 
suffers for m e d ic a l  attention 
where he lives. “He gets paid for 
It," do you say? Yes. be collects 
from ’.bout half his patients. But 
the humblest sharecropper car. 
have the best doctor he ever heard 
of. and never see a bill:

Writing this. I have a parlicula. 
physician in mind, but I'm satis
fied you are thinking about an- 
otitc ’ doctor a*- you read it. There 
is one lit u.-: about every country 
town: iv.j, o - three in big p'ac'-s. 
Anter.ru slid he* plenty of neigh
borhoods where men grow up and 
live Ip a ri e old age at one ad- 
ircs*. These arc the soots where 
a doctor 1. a reel person, not jo 1 
u .'.■vice.
THE t  AsE II1.VIORY

Ivtov.irg the p e o p le  of lib 
neigiborii cd is w o r th  a great 
dr to a pit; »Irfan's sucre- 
a spot-lull 
ulo.jc cxelu

toe«. i«m tv m* rantLATMC. r. a MC u » wit, car.

^ U k ^ b e c r -

ii-x*
“So you want to invest your nickel in something con* 

native like lollipops, and she’s for shooting the works 
on a chocolate bar! Well, older and wiser men than you 

hpve failed to solve similar problems!”

NEWS BEHIND THE NEWS
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN
DEWEY —Republican legislators, 

especially those who barely scraped 
through on November 7, were notice
ably more outspoken this week In 

i regard to a change in G. O. P. 
leadership in both the Senate and 

Even j House.
ho treats stranger. Time enough has elapsed since the 
c l.. will agree that j election for them to swap post-mor-

a patient's hiv.jrv is more helpful I terns and to plan for the 1945 ses- 
to the doctor than fit examination. | sl°"- Uke the Dewey crowd, many 
That’s vvi-.v ! don't want 'o swap i of thfim are tncUned to blame the 
doctors Will, 1 ou. and I hope vou current Capitol Hill bosses for the 
f„el the uanc way. Together, we *“ *“.“ v* Program of opposition
can sa-c this country from the 
political curre of socialized medi
an  • .

A firm protest from the forks 
of the creek, mountain coves and 
fanning: towns can keep the Wag- 
net ' i le! Health Bill now de
co urn.*:';, in a pigeon-hole of a 
Senate siiL-committee, from .ever 
coming to life. It was Introduced 
wi.h small hope of passage, its 
chief purpose perhaps was to raise 
the issue and staid people talking 
about medical service as so m e 
thing to be standardized and ra
tioned.
CERTAIN TO LOSE

My doctor is a busy man. Hu 
works more nearly 16 hours a day 
than eight. A standardized work
ing week of. say. 40 hours lof 
him would make two new doctors 
in our neighborhood necessary. 
Of course both new men would 
hate to study the community’s 
health record, have to be as well 
schooled as the older doctor and 
have to receive suitable salaries 
It would be a bad deal, three 
ways:

t i t  Some of my doctor's pat
ients would have to accept treat
ment from a man with all to learn 
about them. (2) Since three men 
cost more to maintain than one, 
all of ui would spend more money 
for medical aid. (3) My good doc
tor wouldn't be busy. The work 
he loves this estate of lives) would 
be taken away from him. I fig
ure his agi!« mind would turn to 
something else, and that he'd quit 
being a doctor at all.

which proved to be one of the cam 
i palgn's greatest liabilities.

No open mutiny is expected. Ac- 
| tion will be behind closed doors. The 
: White-Vandenberg-Taft triumvirate 
! which took over the Job of the late 

Senator McNary, Minority Leader, is 
likely to give way to a single man
ager.

"Old Faithful” Joe Martin will 
stay at the top in the House. But 

| important subordinates will bring 
, pressure on him to cliunge his steer- 
! ing committee and reshuffle the 
; membership of other policy-making 
; groups to give more consideration 
! to those who are liberal in both 

foreign and domestic matters.
There is no provision In the United 

States form of Government for the 
post of accredited leader of a de
feated party. • •

Wlllkle was repudiated by both the 
Congress and the Republican Na
tional Committee. Dewey, through 
his tight grip on the present mem
bership of the National Committee, 
tnay wield some Influence If he Is 
determined to run again. The much 
vaunted tnaclilnes of the Republi
can governors failed almost every
where for the national ticket and 
have no further control of over-all 
Party policies.

------------ BFV MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

The Nation's Press
THE BEST AIR LINER

(The Chicago Tribune)
A spokesman for the Bristol 

Aeroplane company of Engle ml 
has said that his firm is going to 
turn out the best air liner the 
world knows anything aboul It 
will be bigger, faster, and more 
luxurious than anything the Am
erican factories are pUnning. It 
will carry 60 passengers and two 
tons of mall at 250 miles an hour.

Of course, all designing and 
manufacturing skill is not concen
trated in this country. Our trans
port planes and the engines which 
power them are well regarded, hut 
no one can doubt that vast im
provements will be made in the 
years to come, and nothing is 
more probable than that many 
contributions will come from for
eign designers and inventors. They 
may even take our present lead
ership from us.

Am etican manufacturers a r e  
willing to risk competition with 
the rest of the world on the inter
national routes. We could wish 
that the other nations were equal
ly prepared to take their chances, 
ft almost looks as if the delegation 
representing Britain at the ait- 
conference here doesn’t put any 
faith in Bristol's claims.

The British thesis lias been that 
half the business between America 
and Britain should move in Am
erican ships and the other half m 
British, even tho most of the 
traffic will originate In this coun
try. If the Bristol ship is going to 
be superior, the British govern
ment need have no worry about 
getting the business.

In the long run, no country will 
gain by giving artificial protection 
lo inferior service. Each country 
wishes to have a well developed 
airplane building industry engaged 
In maoufacturin : c o m m e r c i a l  
planes with a siew to rapio ex
pansion of production if war 
eomes. The facto, 'es will then have 
their corps of rained designers 

mechanics i  place at their 
iment's at -vice in time of 

_ . . .  Obviouslj however, the 
value of this na leus will depend 
largely on Its q' Jlty and protec
tion from oorape It Ion will almost

inevitably lower quality. The ab
sence of competition will discour
age experiment and adaption and 
encourage inefficient factory oper
ation. A nation which wants big 
production of the best war ph,"es 
when they are needed ought to 
invite the hardest kind of competi
tion for its peace time .airplane 
building industry.

Incidentally, the insistence oi 
the various governments upon pro- 
tecting their own airplane indus
tries to meet the contingency of 
war is itself an evidence .if s lack 
of faitli by these governments in 
the current schemes for perma
nent peace. Any government 
which really believes that the 
problem was solved at Dumbarton 
Oaks will not regard the posses
sion of an airplane industry as es
sential to Its security.

HILLMAN—Joe Martin and his 
close associates see no reason for 
drastic alterations in leadership. 
They think they did as well as any
one could have done in steering an 
opposition party through the last 
four years. According to them, the 
voters approved their attitude.

Thcv argue that Congressmen ex
press the sentiments of their consti
tuents. As proof, they cite the fact 
that candidates for the House ran 
three per cent better in the voting 
than did Wlllkle. They are confident 
that when recounts and soldier bal
lots are all listed, the final tabula
tion will show that the total Con
gressional vote was higher than 
Dewey's.

The Martin crowd maintains that 
the home folks backed up legisla
tors on domestic questions: that Re
publicans accused by union spokes
men of forcing through the Smlth- 
Connally Act fared three times as 
well as did those who truckled to 
Gr.-en and Murray.

PRODIGALS — Wlllkle believed 
that the logic of geography and his
tory gave the Republicans the op
portunity to be the true Liberal 
Party. The conservative South pre
cluded the Democrats from that role, 
except when under the spell of a 
Roosevelt or a Wilson.

Russell Davenport and other Will- 
kle independents still think that 
thcv can make the New York G. O. 
P. the anticonservative group In the 
Empire State with the bid of the 
local American Labor and Liberal 
Parties -  especially should Tammanv 
try to win the governor’s chair In 
Albany.

But* the Old Guard, still powerful 
In Washington as well as in Wall 
Street, believes that, as a result of 
reconversion, regional unemploy
ment and other economic troubles, 
the public will desert the Democrats 
in the 1946 Congressional elections 
and even more In the 1948 Presiden
tial year.

“Sit tight.” advise the stalwarts, 
“and let the Democrats ruin their 
own future. Walt—and the prize will 
come to us by default."

“Young Turks" and other progres
sive elements are not satisfied with 
this Fabian attitude—It cost three 
national elections.

They have been analysing the 
Dewey vote. They question whether 
the so-called foreign stock groups 
will stick with the O. O. P. after 
the European situation becomes less 
of an Issue here.

In th? past, whenever minority 
blocs came over to the Republicans, 
the newcomers were rarely welcom
ed as members of the family and 
given important political honors and 
plums. Ignored and rebuffed, they 
usually drifted back to their first 
love.

Tile G. 0 . P. prodigals who sup
ported President Roosevelt chiefly 
on foreign poliev mav not return to 
the Republican fold If they feel that 
Capitol Hill leadership Is obstruc
tionist. on International cooperation.

Around J i i  
Hollywood Is?

By ERSK1NE
Gustav Machaty. the gentleman 

who introduced Hedy Lamarr to the 
screen In purls naluralibus in “Ecs- 
asy" and then wound up in Holly
wood directing locusts, gangsters 
and a snow storm, R much hap
pier today, thank you.

He's directing a psychological love 
drama—what he came to Hollywood 
for In the first place seven years 
ago.

The movie Is “Jealousy" and It 
will be as daring, the Cxech direc
tor says, as the Hays office censors 
will permit. No nufle bathing, as 
in “Ecstasy,” but plenty of emotional 
wallops.

He hasn’t got Hedv for a leading 
lady this time, but he has a young 
lady named Jane Randolph. He 
oredPts she will be just os sensa
tional.

The leading man Ur John Loder, 
who is Hedy Lamarr’s husband. Nils 
Asther, Hugo Haas and Karen Mor- 
ley are the only other principals.

He was brought to Hollywood by 
M-G-M seven years ago after di
recting "Ecstasy” and 35 other love 
dramas In Europe. For two ' ears he 
drew a big weekly salary doing ab
solutely nothing. Then he was giv
en a gangster picture to 4Brect.
IT TURNED OUT “MEDIUM”

I didn't even know what a gang
ster looked like." he s4jd! The script 
was bad. After elgni days shoot
ing. I didn't know whether the boy 
or girl loved or hated earh other.
I called up the producer. He didn’t 
know. I  called up the writer. After 
thinking a moment, he said. ‘Make 
It medium.' So I made It medium."

Machaty drew hLs big weekly pay- 
check for another year and then 
was ordered to dirts t  the locust 
scenes In "The Good Barth.” Next 
cante an order to direct a snow 
storm sequence for the Oarbo film 
“Conquest.”

“Gangsters, locusts, snowflakes— 
everything but love scenes. Finally I 
got mad. I went to the big bosses 
and said. "1716 man who discovered 
Hedy Lamarr does not direct any 
more locusts or snowstorms. I quit.’ ”

How Jane Randolph got the fem
inine lead Is another pne of those 
stories that could happen only In 
Hollywood.

When word got aroupd town that 
Machaty. the "Ecstpgy ’ man. was 
looking for another Hedy Lamarr, 
agents swooped down on him like 
housewives after unratloned ham
burger. One of them was Bert 
D'Armand, who said: .

"I’ve got Just the girl for the 
part—Jane Randolph. You saw her 
once at the Max Reinhardt Work
shop. She just left RKO after play
ing a couple of mlnOt*' foies. She’s 
terrific”

Machaty remembered her and 
said. "Good—let's tpkke a test.”

“But she’s In Renb getting a di
vorce.” D'Armand said.

“Who’s she divorcing?” Machaty 
asked.

"Me.” said D’Armand. “But Im  
still her agent.”

A few hours later D'Armand and 
Machaty had Jane on the tele
phone. She flew to Hollywood, made

i WAR TODAY |
By DEWi t t  Mackenzie

. Associated Press War Analyst
The allied and Oerman battle- 

lines at the entrance to the Cologne 
plum continue to struggle fiercely 
at dose grips, with the Hitlerite 
front sagging and giving ground In 
spots under terrific pressure—but 
still not breaking.

The righting which Is raging In 
this Aachen sector opposite the great 
Rhenish d ty  of Cologne Is some of 
the toughest that Western Europe 
has seen since D-dav. For Instance, 
take the case of Welsweller whi-h 
was captured by the American First 
army yesterday. The Yankee dough
boys fought for twenty-four hours 
through the streets before they took 
this stategic town which sits astride 
Hitler’s great six-lane motor high
way to Cologne.

Still, this bitter conflict was In the 
cards, lor thé Oerman defenses In 
this zone are the key to the rolling 
terrain a bit further Eastward — 
across the river Roer—towards Col
ogne. That open plain bids fair to 
be the amphitheatre for the deci
sive show-down.

We are, of course, still witnessing 
the preliminaries to this battle of 
the Cologne plain. The allied offen
sive hasn't yet reached Its full in
tensity.

Nazi Field Marshal von Rundstedt 
probably already Is employing about 
as many reserves as he can rake up 
to the defenses of the Roer, which 
represents the last great obstacle 
between the allies and the Cologne 
plain.

If Von Rundstedt really has ac
cepted the gage to combat In the 
Cologne plain he will Indeed be a 
smart general If that Isn’t his last 
big battle. f

Once he's committed to such a 
stand- and he seems to be so already 
—lie will have fantastic luck if he 
Is able to withdraw any considerable 
portion of his troops back across the 
Rhine. The bridges over that great 
und swift river are a t the mercy of 
tlie allied bombers and can be des
troyed at any moment. Those brid
ges not only are Von Rundstedt’s 
means of escape but they also are 
his life-lines tor supplies.

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook

Basing days are deepening the 
mystery of Adolf Hitler. The public 
hgs not seen him or heard’ h's voice 
since July 31, when he assured the 
German people of his safety after 
the “bombing plot” which was quite 
possibly faked.

Since tjien Heinrich. Himmler has 
read two purported Hitler speeches, 
one announcing the formation of 
the volkssturm last month, the 
otl-.-r a t the postponed “beer hall 
putsch” celebration In Munich.

Is Hitler paralyzed or Insane or 
even alive? iW ^ q ts id e  world I* 
buzzing with speculation, and Ger
many must be Buzzing even louder. 
FV)r even the geslapo cannot silence 
every whisper. o \  bring reason to 
recent Illogical happenings.

For Instance, If the press of af
fairs Ik aU that keeps Hitler out of 
sigh.’, then It is not likely that he 
would have taken time to write the
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lug both. With them still jT» i 
thousands Of 
natlc young

Ith them stilj .if* many
' f „ C £ s

have been carefully warped by n**l
education for Just such an extren- 
Ity as tl.'s. The rest of the Germans 
have the gestapo.» • •

But for all the Germans tliere is 
also berchtesgaden, and what It- sig
nifies. For the fuehrer and his In
ner circle It Is almost impregnable 
refuge, heavily mined and guarded, 
amply stocked with food, with, caves 
aiul underground chambers that 
defy bomb and shell and gas.

For the people, bowed under the 
weight of hundreds of thousands of 
tons of Allied bombs, there Is a 
future of more bombs, more wrecked 
cities, more death at h.xne and at 
tlie front, loss food, less comfort— 
impending conquest. .

Some day at least some of the 
Germans will know they are betray
ed and abandoned. How much then 
will they resent berchtesgaden and 
what It stands for? How much will 
their will prevail against t \ . ' ge- 
stapo? ■ . ••These questions ore but one more

HOLD iVMYTMING

lengthy Munich speech that Himm- facU,r' in a ' problem whose answer 
Ier read. Or If he had, then he cer- the conquest of Germany, 
talnly could have spared th i time 
to deliver it, for It would have been 
to his obvious advantage to do so.

•  •  *

Every head of a state knows the 
necessity of showing himself In pub
lic on occasion to spread confidence 
hi time of distress, to bolster his 
waning popularity, or to allay ru
mors which opponents may circu
late. And no leader knows this bet
ter th in  Hitler, whose appeal to 
German loyalty has been not only 
personal and emotional, but almost 
hypnotic.
German nation are still in the hands 
of the leaders committed to a war 

, So the German people must know 
that all Is not well with the fueh
rer. All of which doesn't concern 
the Allied nations particularly ex
cept as it possibly affects th? war 
Tlie possible effect does not seem to 
be anything to build sanguine hopes 
on. For, whether Hitler Is dead. Ill, 
mad, or simply Incapacitated by 
fear, the German army and tlie 
to the death—the death of Germany,
If need be.

These leaders are a desperate 
gang whose lives and fortunes are at 
stake. They are intent upon sav-

“Sec? I told you this abandoned 
gas station was haunted!”

-B U Y  FIORE. AS BEFORE

VETERANS—Progressive Republi
cans are not convinced that the na
tion Is against the Roosevelt home 
rront economic program.

They believe that the word “t 
curlty” Is still one of the most Im
portant In anyone’s vocabulary. It 
will be even more important when 
the problem of full employment 
comes to the fore.

Unless something intervenes, the 
returning veterans may continue to 
be overwhelmingly Democratic. The 
Grand Army was Republican be’ 
cause Lincoln’s Party favored the 
principles the Boys In Blue fought 
to uphold. I t stayed Republican be
cause through pensions and other 
Federal assistance the demobilized 
fighters were given a degree of se-

the test and won the role. 
“ECSTASY” WAS “SERIO10U8”

Machaty maintains that “Ecstasy” 
was a sober, serious piece of work. 
“Abuse was heaped on the picture 
after an American promoter bought 
the film. He patched the love scenes 
and turned It Into d sex picture.” 

Machaty said the flint made no 
money for him. It cost only 880.000 
but the American version has net
ted the promoter^ more than |5,- 
000,000 and Is still being shown.

The Hays office censors, though, 
are taking no chances with "Jeal
ousy.’’ Even Joseph I. Breen him
self. the No. 1 censor, dropped in 
on the set the other day.

"We’re old friends,”.Gustav Mach
aty explained.

No doubt.

OFFICBCAT
break h a lf o f  th em  tn h i» n atura l 
life -tim e .

Grouchy D octor—H ave you  been ta  
a n y  o th er doctor before you  earn«  
to me?

M eek P atlkn t—N o, air. I  w ant to  a  
d ru ggist. A
D octor—You w en t to  a  d rugglet! T h at  
ahr- a  how  m uch  sen se  som e people  
ha- ' A nd w hat Idiotic a d v ice  did th e  
d ru gglet g ive  you ?

P a tie n t—H e  told  m e to  com e to  
eee you.

C o-O peration would so lv e  m o st o f  
our problem *. F reck le*  w ould  be a  
n ice  coa t o f  tan  If th ey  w ould g e t  
togeth er.

—O—
T eacher—W h at an im al la eatl»fled  

v.ltli th e  le a st nourishm ent?
Junior—T he m oth , teach er . I t  eala 

n oth in g  but hole«.

T eacher—W ho can  g iv e  m e an  «*- 
am p le  o f  righteous Indignation? AH 
right. Junior.

Junior—G ettin g  mad enough  to  
cu»*, b ut k eep ing your m ou th  ahut.

It w aa th e  fir st  day o f a  new  term  
o f  school, and th e  teach er asked  a  
»malt g ir l In her c la ss—a new  pupil— 
w h a t her fa th er's  nam e w as:

Child—D addy.
Teaqhor—Y es, I  know , but w hat 

d oes your m other call him ?
Child— s h e  d oesn 't ca ll h im  a n y 

th ing. Fh e like» him.

Professor—W h at books h ave helped  
you  m ost?

S tud en t—M other's cook  hook and  
fa th er’s  ch eck  book.

RAF Ace
ARNwrr to  P r e v io -*  P e w i tm

HORIZONTAL 62 Writing 
l Pictured RAF implement 

ace, J. E .----- 63,64 He tied for

U»i
L it: ’ til,-4 ? 

úaHBUhÉHssiidWi-*! <
- l i  '

7 Guides
12 Late Ameri

can humorist
14 Exist
14 Measure of 

area
15 Also
16 International 

language
17 Small particle * South Amer
18 River in Italy “  ‘
19 Standing 

room only 
(ab.)

21 Aluminum 
(symbol)

22 Print measure 8 And (Latin)
24Diminutive of™Cord

Benjamin 11 Anon
25 Moist 20 Be indebted

world 
----- In know
ing out Nazi 
planes
VERTICAL

1 Containers
2 Smell
3 Him

ica (ab.)
5 Verbal
6 Seine
7 Similar
8 Transpose 

(ab.)

23 Encountered 41 Negative
24 Sheep’s bleat 42 Tavern / .  
26 Erbium 45 Shoal :

y -

(symbol)
28 Palm lily
29 Golf device
30 Head cover 
32 He is an —

flyer

48 Relate
48 Precipice.
49 Unqualifled 
51 Employed

- 52 Units o f . 
weight '

33 He is a lead- 55 Spoil
ing air -

37 Employ
38 Accomplish
39 Shade tree
40 Set of 

implements

58 Kentucky 
(ab.)

59 Any
61 Cubic centi

meter (ab-k
62 Pair (abi>

I curity.
P. A. C.. it charges, turned on even j Liberals in Joe Martin's ranks 

those Republicans who consistently | warn that tlie G. O. P. must be more 
supported labor legislation, indlcat- friendly to legislation that benefits 
ing that despite Sidney Hillman's, the workers—among whom will be 
ballyhoo about partisan impartial- j today’s soldiers and sailors—or the 

i ity. his organization Is a Democra-1 war veterans as a group may remain 
| tic outfit—lock, stock and barrel. permanently in Democratic ranks.

------------ BUY MOHE. A8 BEFORE-------------

So They Say
HR }■' ' ■

In the European theatre alone we 
are losing 500 tanks and 900 trucks 
a month.—Undersecretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson.

There is a real danger that cer
tain political groups will want to 
perpetuate tlv  economic and regu
latory conditions of wartime, where, 
even If the public authority has 
no control of tlie means of produc
tion. ie does retain tlie lash of bu
reaucratic regimentation. — Most 
Rev. Joseph H. Schlnrman, Catholic 
bishop of Peoria.

Judging by what,}  observed all 
along tlie Western front." It looks as 
though the European war will run 
on through the winter and possibly 
Into next summer.—Hugh Baillie, 
president United Press.

P o litica l C andidate—Y es. I’m  goin g  
am on g th e farm er» tod ay  . . .  to  a 
catU e allow or to  a  Jackass sh ow  or  
som eth in g  o f  th a t aort. N ot th a t  I 
care for co w s or Jack asses, b u t I 
w ant to show  tha people th a t  I’m  
one o f them .

31 Coronet
34 Each (ab.)
35 Alternating 

current (ab.)
36 Musical study 
40 Blade
43 Sun
44 Charged atom
45 Route (ab.)
47 Master of

ceremonies
(ab.)

49 Mount (ab.)
50 Ilard-sbelled 

fruit
53 Electrical en

gineer (ab.'
54 Capital of 

Italy
56 Therefore
57 Animal

. 59 Rough lava 
1 60 Part of circle
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- B l ’Y MORE. AB BEFO RE-

Gracie Reporting
Consolidated News Features

Well, our bond tour today takes 
us to Philadelphia, “The City of 
Brotherly Love.” Incidentally, Phil
adelphia boys have knocked off so 
many Nazis and 
Japs In this war 
that Hitler and 
TJoJo would likje 
to sue the city 
for false adver
tising.
, I’m launching 

a ship today at 
one of the great 
Philadelphia ship
yards. That's a 
strange custom— GRACIE 
freaking a bottle of champagne 
ever the bow of a ship. But It's 
lucky the custom started with 
champagne and not Scotch or we’d 
have a irighty small navy.

You might say that newspaper 
gossip columns have got their start 
here. This is the home of the 
great Benjamin Franklin who, 
among other things, was the Wal
ter Wlnchell of his day. Mr. Frank
lin, as you know, wore square spety 
tcclcs. My goodness, they must 
have had square keyholes in those 
day’s.

B t  V MORE, AS BEFORE-

Peter Edson's Column:
HERE'S SECURITY COUNCIL SETUP

By PETER EDSON 
Washington Correspondent

Tlie big job and almost the only 
job of tlie Security Council of the 
proposed United Nations organiza
tion would be to maintain lnterna-

are several principal points to 
workout. v

First, whether the representative 
of a power sitting on the security 
council should have the right to vci* 
on a question In which his country 

tional peace and security. Since' was concerned. Second, shall decl

Three weeks without food is too 
u ucl), even for the fuehrer.—Oer- 
mar officer who hid In Aachen after 
surrender.

Its task U largely enforcement, ex
perts of the four nations meeting 
at Dumbarton Oaks to draw up pro
posals for the United Nations char
ter decided that the major powers 
with the greatest military and eco
nomic retourcs—tlv: United States. 
Oreat Britain. Soviet Russia, China 
and France—should have permanent 
seats on the security council. The 
theory here was that If these was 
no agreement between these five 
powers, tliere wasn't any use In try
ing to set up a security organiza
tion.

To slY)W the smaller powers that 
tlie five big nations were not going 
to keep all the authority, chapter 
six Of the Dumbarton Oaks propos
als. covering functions and powers 
of the security council, suggests 
that this council have 11 members— 
representatives of the five major 
powers and of six ott.:r countries. 
The only difference Is that whereas 
tlie five major powers would be 
permanently represented, the other 
countries would sit on the security
council for terms of only two years. 

VETO QUESTIONS 
WORKED OUT

VOTE AND
M  jp t

Just how the countries would 
vote In the security council, the ex
perts were not able to agree. There

sions of the security council be by 
simple majority or two-thirds ma-

larly but once a year. Thus the se
curity council would be prepared to 
take up Immediately any question 
which involved tlie peace of the 
world.

8uch questions could be brought 
before tlv  security council by the 
secretary general, possibly as the re
sult of a newspaper dispatch re-

jority. Third, must the five major porting trouble In some comer of
powers vote In unison on an Issue. --------- - --------- -*“1 --------
thus making It Impossible for any 
one major power to veto an action?
Fourth, shall the smaller nations 
acting in unison be able to veto an 
action by the big five? And so on:

However, they are decided. It Is 
agreed that all nations must be 
w illing to accept the decisions of the 
security council. This has been in
terpreted by some critics as mean
ing that the United States must 
sacrifice part of its sovereignty, but 
If this is true. It Is argued that 
oth :r nations must agree to make 
the same sacrifices and accept tlie 
same obligations.

While membership oi the security 
council Is limited to representatives 
of 11 nations, provision Is made for 
the representatives of other nations 
to be Invited to participate In de
liberations of the security council 
whenever such other nations are 
Involved. .
MEANS OF IMMEDIATE 
ACTION PROVIDED

IT.) security council would be In 
continuous session, although \U»e 
general assembly would meet regu-

the world. Cases might alio be re
ferred to tlie security council by 
the general assembly, or by an ac
tion Initiated by a security council 
member, o) by formal notice from 
any government.

Security council members would 
be chosen by their respective gov
ernments. In general, It Is anticipat
ed Uikt they would He Of high diplo
matic or even cabinet rank.

Wlille one person would bear the 
official designation of security coun
cil member, he would have his staff 
of advisers and In council delibera
tions any of these experts might 
be called upon to present the point 
of lew of Ms government on an 
Issue. In special coses, a  secretary 
of sti te or foreign minister or high 
mtllto-y officer might be designated 
to plet d tils country's case.

Tlie .lower which tills security 
council 'Till have CAniset be mini
mized, but it should be borne In 
mind that tt.'s power Is confined 
to the question of maintaining world 
peace. ' S’ :kv

How the security council would 
euforM It* decisions * WlM be con
sidered in the next article.

XXV

r1 was about a week later that 
I stumbled on the Brooklyn 
address. I’d been going through 

those papers of Bogglo’s. and in a 
compartment of the leather brief
case had come upon a small en
velope with a Yale key in it. The 
address was in Boggio's hand
writing.

Ordinarily I wouldn’t  have wor
ried about it. But what intrigued 
me was the fact that the address 
was in the neighborhood of Harris, 
Ferguson 4c Co. What was Bog- 
gio doing with a key to a place in 
that district? And what kind of 
a place could it be?

The key seemed never to have 
been used. It was probably a.du
plicate, but the fact that Boggio 
kept it in his portfolio proved its 
importance.

Throughout the day I kept try
ing to dismiss the matter from my 
mind, but it was no use. At about 
4 o'clock I decided to go and sec 
for myself.

It wasn’t  hard to And the place 
which was a stone’s throw from 
the Brooklyn side of Brooklyn 
bridge. I must have passed In 
front of it dozens of times without 
giving it a second look when I 
was working at Harris, Ferguson 
4c Co. You went around the cor
ner from tlieir store and up an 
alley barely wide enough for a 
truck to go through. Then you 
faced a desolate looking building 
in weatherbeaten brick and lime
stone that might have been a 
small factory or warehouse in Its 
time, ft looked as If it had been 
abandoned for the past few years.

Then it all came back to me. 
This alley was where I'd first met 
Boggk).

I walked up to the big double 
doors to find them securely locked 
and bolted. There were also a 
couple of windows tightly boarded 
up and so deeply covered with dirt 
and soot that they looked like a 
part of the wall. But I  Anally 
found what I was looking for: a

small side door in slightly better 
shape than the rest of the build
ing. It had a Yale lock. I took the 
key from the envelope in my 
oockot and slid it in easily, 

e e e
fPHE interior of the place wrs in 
■*- pitch darkness. I lit a match 
and groped around until  ̂ found 
3 light switch. A naked bulb sus
pended from a low beam barely 
illuminated a small section of the 
building.

There were some empty pack
ing cases neatly stacked against 
the far wall. The light was too 
feeble" for me to make out the let
tering so 1 lit another match. Be
fore it burned out Fd seen enough 
to know that all those cases had 
once contained liquor. And I’d 
also seen something else, the dim' 
outline of a circular staircase ris
ing vertically to the top of the 
building.

I started to climb the wooden 
steps. The first few creaked and 
the others let out a hollow sound 
that echoed loudly through the 
place. I must have made about 
seven complete turns before reach
ing the gallery that gave onto a 
series of rooms, probably offices 
in the days when this had been a 
factory.

Cautiously I  walked along the 
gallery and peered Into several of 
the rooms. They were aU empty. 
In one of them the wallpaper had 
become unstuck and was drooping 
down. A couple more had no 
doors. But it was the one at the 
end that attracted my attention 
for Its door wax closed.

My heart began pounding as I 
slowly turned tlie handle. The door 
wasn’t locked and It swung open 
with Its hinges creaking. There 
was just enough light from the 
bulb downstairs to help me find 
the switch.

I wasn’t exactly prepared for 
the spectacle now revealed. I t was 
a large room with a camp cot 
agslOSt one wall and a dn

i I t  Two gripe stood at

the foot of the co t In a corner was 
a wash basin, and neatly stacked 
in cartons were cans of food: 
soup6, vegetables, meat products, 
and condensed milk. Enough to 
last a person for several weeks. 
The stuff could be heated on an 
electric plate that stood on a small 
table. Some dishes, a knife and 
a fork and a couple of kitchen 
towels completed the domestic 
scene.

•  *  •
T’D seen all I wanted. I turned out

the light, and clattered down 
the rickety winding staircase. The 
place was beginning to give me 
the creeps.

Outside it was getting dark and 
I breathed deeply as the cool air 
hit my face.

I walked down Fulton street 
and entered a store with the sign:- 
“Keys Made While U Walt.” I  
tossed the Yale on the counter.

“How long for a duplicate 0f 
this?” '

‘‘A few minutes,” said the lock
smith. “Cost you tivo bils.M . 

“Okay. IU be back.”
I went into a beer parlor a t the 

comer and called up the office. 
There were no messages, so I  told 
Miss Carr to go home. It was al
most 6 and I thanked her for hav
ing waited.

After gulping down a glass of 
beer I went back to the lock
smith’s. My key was finished and 
I decided to return to the office 
and put Boggio's back where It 
belonged.

It was the rush hour in the sub
way and I became wedged close to 
a girl who looked strangely like 
Mickey. She must have wondered 
why I kept staring at her and 
Anally turned around, embar- 
harassed.

AU the things that had happened 
since my departure from Holly
wood had prevented me from giv
ing Mickey much thought. Not 
having heard from me, she'd prob
ably imagined I'd forgotten her,

Back In the office I put the 
original key in its place but I 
couldn’t concentrate on the work 
Fd planned. Mickey's Image k«p 
coming back to me and so, actlni 
on a sudden Impulse, I sat dowt 
to write her a letter.

( * • ■

» V
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Experts Believe 
Social Security 
Will Be Abused

t WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—OP— 
When millions of people change jobs 
at war’s end an Individual s freedom 
to chobse his own occupation mat 
run head-on into public policy

The government’s announced hope 
for after the war is this: quick re
conversion to peace, unemployment 
kept to a minimum, wages kept 
high.

But many Individuals, thrown out 
of highpaying war Jobs, will wan’ 
to shop around for a peacetime Job 
paying them what they're getting 
now. And while they shop they will 
want to draw state unemployment 
compensation.

That kind of procedure can pro
long unemployment. Yet each indi
vidual has to think of himself and 
his future.

So unemployment compensation 
commissioners in the various states 
will have to decide problems like 
how:

To be fair to the individual and 
respect his right to seek suitable 
work—work he himself considers 
suitable—and yet prevent abuses of 
the unemployment pay system when 
there is national need to boost em
ployment fast.

Unemployment pay was not in
tended as a dole. It was meant to 
tide a worker over that unemployed 
period between losing one job and 
finding another. Yet there will be 
some who will try to chisel and 
cheat.

Milton O. Loysen, executive direc
tor of New York's division of place
ment and unemployment insurance, 
cites this case:

Two Indiana war plants, because 
of cutbacks, released several thou
sand employes, mostly women. They 
sought unemployment pay but re-

\ r
-I-H  E P A M P A  N E W S •p a g e  :

FA TA I b l a s t  f o l l o w s  c r a s h Superior! Crew 
h  Decorated for 
Reconnoitering

NEW USE FOR JEEP

The collision of an auto (top photo) and a butane gas truck 
(below) at Denison Nov. ÎI  resulted in an explosion which took the 
lives of at least ten persons and injured more than 27. (AP Photo.)

fused lower paying jobs than they 
had In the war plants. On investiga
tion it was found many of them did 
not intend to work any more.

-BUY MOKE. AH BEFORE-------------

» w~’ •

Home Remedy 
For Relieving Miseries of

CHILD'S COLDS
TJie modem externa/ treatment most 
young mothers use to relieve discom

forts of children’s colds 
. . .  muscular soreness or 
tightness, coughing, irri
tation in upper bronchial 
tubes . . .  to Vicks Vapo-

_ . Rub. So easy to use. You
just rub It on—and right away blessed 
relief starts to come as VapoRub . . .

p g H * r* * r* s
to upper bronchial 
tubes with its special 
medicinal vapors
S T t M < / £ * r c s
chest and back 
surfaces like a 
warming poultice

Tenth Person Dies 
From Denison Tragedy

DENISON, Nov. 27— UP — Mrs. 
>tto C. Ahlers of Sherman. Texas, 
njured in an explosion and fire 
vhich followed th? collision of an 
mtomoblle and a butane gas tank 
ruck here, died in the hospital at 
Herman Friday.
Her death brought to 10 the num- 

)er injured fatally in the mishap.
TV. ’ee persons injured critically
mained in hosp > .to, where their 

renditions were reported somewhat 
rrtproved. They «’ere Mrs. R. S. 
Marshall of Dallas, ih the hospital 
■t Sherman, and Bonnie Joe Ham- 
nons, 12 ,and Mrs. Ed Kilgore. 
Kith of Denison, and both in t t v  
tospltpl.

....- —BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-------------
Rend ir a m p a  N e w s  V. a m  A ds.

Often by morning most of the misery 
of the told to gone. Remember th is. . .

r  ,  O N L Y  V A P O R U B  Gives You this
*  t  special penetrating-stimulating action.

It’s time-tested, home-proved, the best 
known home
edy for relieving! 
miseries of colds.

If the RED 
CROSS to the 
greatest moth
e r  i n  t h e  
.world, then 
Life Insurance 
to the greatest 
father in the 
world.

JOHN H. PLAN
Ph. 22 dr 2Z81W 109!4 W. Foster

Japs, He Says, Flock 
Aronnd Like Moths

WITH THE FIRST CAVALRY 
DIVISION IN LEYTE—<>P)—"Walk
ing 10 to 15 miles a day stringing 
wire for telephone communication 
while under fire from Japanese 
snipers is plenty rough going,’’ says 
S/Sgt. Alvls C. McLaurin. son of 
Mrs. H. M. McLaurin, O’Donnell, 
Tex.

McLaurin is a construction chief 
in the signal troop of the first 
cavalry division now fighting in the 
Philippine islands.

Using v’ater buffalo to carry wire 
und rations, and a Philippine guide 
to lead the way. McLaurin and 
his wire teams (consisting of six 
men each) travel through swamps, 
rice paddies, and any other obstac
les they encounter, to supply com
munication between the command 
post and the assault troops.

"Our greatest üifiicuity m  string 
jng wire is the lack of trees; so 
we either have to make our own 
poles or lay the wire on the ground, 
Sgt. McLaurin says. “My pet hate 
to stringing wire at night because 
the Japs spot our lights and flock 
around like a bunch of moths.”

SAIPAN. Noy. 13—((P)—(Delayed)
—dp—The entire ..crew of the 
‘Tokyo Rose,” t in t superfortress to 
fly over Tokyo, was-decorated today 
for Its daring vecocnolssance mis
sion Nov. 1.

The flight was- credited with 
making possible thc flrst B-29 raid 
on Japan’s capital.' In the first 
decoration ceremony of the 20th 
army air forces' 21st bomber com
mand, Brig. Oen, Hkywood S. Han- 
sell of San Antonio, ’ Texas, pre
sented the Distinguished Plying 
Cross to the ’pilot, Capt. Ralph D.
Steadley, Jefferson. Ohio; the Oak 
Leaf Cluster to ’ 'sui’ air medal to 
navigator Lieut. Cludek stambaugh,
San Antonio, TeXfisl and air med
als to nine other crewmen .

The accompanying citation said 
“the crew returned with photo
graphs of enenj|’ ‘0^tTain »aid in- !____________________
sta Hattons hitherto unobtainable,
and with weather, observations and U C  S 2 A V E  I IC E  
other technical Information, there- n c  '  c  t l r t
by making a major .contribution to! 
the success of the war against Ja
pan.”

Before the , ceremony, "Tokyo 
Rose" twice had .returned for fur
ther pictures.

Capt. Steadley said his first 
3,370 mile mission was met by in
accurate anti-aircraft fire on ap
proaching Tokyo, and intense, ac
curate fire oyer five city Itself.
Nineteen single-seater Japanese 
fighters rose to,, 1,500 feet below 
the B-29, but refused to attack.
The great plane remained over Ja
pan for an hour, is excellent weath
er.

Steadley said that on a mission 
a few days later he encountered 
stormy weather.

‘About 100 fighters came in quite 
close, mostly below us but some on 
our level and some above, but they 
didn’t attack. . «i.

'Perhaps we were too fast for 
them at that altitude.”

The Japanese- have enclrceld 
Tokyo with airfields all thickly 
populated with planes, said the 
photographic ship's gunner, Tech.
Sgt. Fred H. Hutchins, Italy, Texas.

Maj. High V. Oilmour, 221 South I 
36th St„ Paris. Texas, went along I 
as bombardier observer. He said \
Tokyo was plane'and indistinct in j 
outline with only a few large J 
buildings, and resembled no Amer- I 
lean city.

"It looked as if ft was made of | 
paper," he remarked.

------BUY MORE. A S 'b e f o r e -------------  j

The sturdy little army Jeep may well become an asset to Te 
fanners after tbe war. Above, the tiny machine demonstrates 
ability to pall a 7-disc plow on a farm near Corpus Christ!.

Ite
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One New York City skyscraper 
accumulates so much static electric
ity that a neon lamp can be lit by 
applying wires to a doorknob.

TE S T petroleum jelly this way
I E » 1 IVm Mornili» between thumb 9 -— antl tincer. Hpread xkmly apart.

Kong fibres prove Moroline a 
high quality. For diaper rash 
aud chafing, óc, triple aia«, 10c.
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IEET II
Long Distance calls are at an all-time
high.

i
It happens sometimes that there’s a 

bigger rush than usual on certain cir

cuits. Then the Long Distance operator 

w ill help to keep things moving by 

saying  ̂ -"Please limit your call to 5 

minutes."

She’s grateful when you say  "O .K ."

Heart Disease 
Is Second to TB

AUSTIN, Nov. J7 — Rheumatic 
Ivart disease Is now the first cause j 
of death among children aged 101 
to 14, and is second only to tu
berculosis at ages 15 to 25. Despite 
the Importance of this disease its 
epidemiilogy is pot completely es
tablished. No vaccine such as those 
that prevent tVp^yid, diphtheria, 
smallpox, a,nd whooping cougji has 
yet been developed, for its preven
tion or control. We do know, how
ever, some of the danger signals 
and with the physician’s accurate 
diagnosis some of the damaging re
sults of the disease may be pre
vented. ,

Dr. Geo. W. Cox, state health of
ficer, points out that in general the 
danger signals of rheumatic fever 
are pain and swelling in the joints 
of the knees, (inkles, elbows or 
yrtots. The pain usually is felt In 
one of these centers and spreads to 
the others. Oftentimes a child will 
get irritable and dross without any 
visible signs of a good reason for 
this attitude; he »hay cry easily Or 
develop habits of nervousness. A 
p h ’sician should be consulted at 
once In sue ha situation, for these 
symptoms may be the beginning of 
rheumatic fever. r,\

Exposure to *5 ' frequent chilling, 
damp or overcrowded living quar
ters, a poor diet, an attack of scar
let fever, a bad cold or other infec
tion caused by certain streptococcus 
germs are likely to be predisposing 
factors In the appearance of rheu
matic fever.

According to Dr. Cox the best 
safeguards against this disease are 
to have each chlM and adult ex
amined at least once a year by a 
physician, to have the right kinds 
of food for an adequate diet, and to 
have plenty of rest. When the dis
ease is suspected of being present, 
a doctor shouM be consulted at 
once.

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-------------

13,000 Workers 
Needed in Texas

AUSTIN, Nov. i 27— </P) — C. E. 
Belk, state director of the war man
power commission, says that 13,145 
Texas workers, both skilled and un
skilled are needed immediately to 
maintain full production flow. 
Within the next 60 days this de
mand will Increase to 16,066 to 
enable 84 «rar plants in Texas now 
behind schedule on manufacture 
of all types of ordnance to meet 
quotas, he added. ’

-B U Y  MORE. AH BEFORE-

S O U T H  W  I  S T I  R N J  I  l  L T E L E P H O N E  C O .

FPC GAS PROBE
Federal power commission has 

scheduled a serifa, of conferences 
«•1th Industrial and labor groups on 
its lnvestlagtton of the natural gas 
industry.

In response to requests for sug
gestions as to scope of the hearing, 
the commission has received 64 re
plies. most of them from railway, 
coal and labor groups; majority of 
them urged a "thorough and com
plete” Investigation. V

Oas Interests opposed the investi
gation. No replies were received 
from the oil industry, according to 
Petty s Oil Letter of Washington. 
OIL VS. GAS ,i u .

If the oil industry to to remain 
silent and sit by during the EPC 
investigation Of natural gas industry 
and its operations, it appears the 
petroleum producers are missing a 
chance to protect ¡themselves.

Most oil producers are also gas 
producers; greatest waste of natural 
gas to In the oil fields; gas to a 
prime mover in  lifting oil from 
the reservoir and it» disposal should 
be regulated.

In 1942, the bureau of mines mys, 
1578,810 million feet of gas were 
produced in oft fields, against 3,- 
875,090 mUlloiMlieet produced In gaa

Major Horace S. Carswell, Jr.. 
28, (above) pilot of a B-24 which 
sank a Japanese cruiser and de
stroyer Oct. 16 in one of the 
greatest bombing exploits of the 
war. He gave his life 11 nights 
later in a selfless effort te save 
members of his crew. Carswell’s 
story was told in a delayed dis
patch from a U. 8. bomber base 
in Southwest China. Carswell 
was one of the first officers as
signed to Goodfrllow Field. San 
Angelo, Texas, when it opened 
in 1941. He is survived by his 
widow, the former Miss Virginia 
Ede of San Angelo, and his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. II. S. Cars
well, 1614 Denver St., Fort Worth.

FBI Finishes 12 
Years' Work in 
Law Enforcement

The FBI laboratory in Washing
ton, D. C., has completed twelve 
years of service to law enforcement 
officers in this area.

In making that announcement 
Saturday, Dean R. Morley, special 
agent in charge of the Dallas office 
of the federal bureau of Investiga
tion, said the Laboratory opened 
November 24. 1932, with one techni
cian and a single micros-ope Today 
It has scares of technicians and 
equipment valued at $1,000.000.

"Director J. Edgar Hoover has 
said that the FBI’s facilities place 
a modem scientific crime detection 
laboratory at the command of every 
law enforcement agency in the 
United States," Morley said. "The 
FBI technicians are specialists In 
many fields. They handle ea-h ex
amination impartially and from a 
sclnetific viewpoint. When conclu
sions are reached, the local offi
cers are advised. If required, the 
FBI technicians appear at the trial 
of the local cases, bring photographs 
or charts to illustrate their find
ings. This assistance does not cost 
the state or local courts anything. 
It is an FBI contribution to more 
effective law enforcement.”

Morley said the FBI laboratory 
will handle any technical problem 
arising in connection with criminal 
Investigations. He added that many 
agencies In this area already have 
obttained free expert assistance.

"The FBI Laboratory has been 
busy with war work, but it has 
handled the technical problems of 
local officers throughout the emer
gency jjeriod,” Morley said. "The 
Laboratory has the men and the 
equipment to handle anv kind of 
problem met by law enforcement or
ganizations in their criminal investi 
gâtions.“

Identification of suspected blood 
stains, matching of hairs and feath
ery bits of fibers, classification of 
various body fluids, handwriting 
comparisons' and bullet identifica
tions are among other day-to-day 
problems for the FBI Laboratory. 
The technicians recently received 
several automobile tires from which 
the serial numbers had been cut. 
The figures were restored, enabling 
local officers to identify the tires as 
stolen property.

As a result of these modern feats 
of magic, many criminals are caught 
each year who otherwise would re
main free to commit additional ille
gal acts.
------------ BUY MOKE. AH BEFORE-------------

CIO Encourages 
Free World Union

CHICAGO, Nov. 27—UP—Estab 
llshment of a new world labor move
ment giving equal representation i 
to all unions of free countries and , 
excluding none was approved Fri
day by ttv  Congress of Industrial. 
Organizations.

CIO President Philip Murray.. 
speaking on a resolution to th a t ; 
effect adopted unanimously, declar
ed today that barriers standing in 
the way of a worldwide labor move
ment "ttv  kind set up by the 
American Federation of Labor 
against world labor cooperation."

"We not only want representation 
within the framework of a new 
world labor movement, but the CIO 
also wants Its rightful representa
tion at the peace table.’’

Murray told the 600 CIO conven
tion delegates that the AFL had 
refused to participate in a world 
labor conference planned for Febru- 
•ry in London in which the CIO wil ! 
participate with the British trade \ 
union congress and others. He also I 
reviewed the situation u’ithln the | 
international federation of trade 
unions under whose constitution the 
CIO cannot be admitted because it 
admits but one labor body from one 
country^ tl .\t being the AFL in the 
United States.
-------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-------------

Three-Power Bill 
For Controlling 
Germany Drafted

Bv JOHN M. HIGHTOWER
WASHINGTON, Nov. 27—{IP—A 

three-power agreement for control 
lng Germany during military occu
pation hits been signed and referred 
to Washington. London and Mos
cow for acceptance.

It to understood to call for a 
supreme Allied council to rule the 
defeated Reich.

Undersecretary of Btate Stettinius 
confirmed yesterday that the Anglo- 
Soviet-American advisory commis
sion in London had forwarded its 
recommendations to the three gov
ernments. He declined to discuss it* 
contents.

Acceptance is considered probable 
because all points covered in the 
agreement were referred to the threi 
Allied capitals before the European 
■'dvlsory commission made its owi 
decisions.

While details are still secret, the 
plan approved by the commission to understood to call for the long- 
discussed three-way spilt of Reich 
territory and even a three-way dl- 
•sion of occupation troops in Ber 

ih» Itself. Full authority over Ger
man affairs would be vested In tlv  
supreme Allied council of which the 
American und British members lnl-

Admiral Admits He Got 
Into a 'Tight Spot'

PACIFIC FLEET HEADQUAR
TERS. PEARL HARBOR. Nov. 25- 
(/P)—Rear Adm. Thomas I*. Sprague j 
let it be known Friday that his 
escort carrier force was surprised | 
and one of his three divisions trap- ! 
ped by a Japanese battleship force 
off Samar Island in the second bat
tle of the Philippines.

“We «’ere in a pretty hot spot," 
the 50-year-old admiral told corre
spondents.

However, planes from L.'s 16 car
riers assisted by torpedo-firing de
stroyers routed and turned back the 
force of five of Japan’s newest bat
tleships, eight of her latest type 
carriers and 13 destroyers.

Three hours later planes from 
'dm. William F. Halsey s TliiiT | 
•leet carrieis joined the battle at 
that not one of the enemy ships 
escaped sinking or Ivsavy damage.

Adm. Sprague said his jeep car
rier planes “sank quite a few" of the 
Japanese warships.

The action began early the morn
ing of October 24 after the Japan
ese, turn \ I back once by carrier 
planes, reorganized and slipped 
through San Bernardino Strait 
north of Samar Island during the 
nigtV,.
------------ BUY MORE, AH BEFORE-------------

Seventh and Broadway in Los 
Angeles is the most congested inter
section in the world.

BOND PROMOTION
WICHITA FALLS — (IP) — W. T. 

Knight told soldiers in a war bond 
rally audience he would buy a 
$25 war bond for each 0.1. who 
would buy one for himself.

He had 68 takers. Cost of the 
gifts to Knight: $1,275 in war bonds.

WINDOW AND DOOR 
FRAMES

BURNETT CABINET SHOP 
C. V. Burnett, Owner 

315 E. Tyn(
Phone 1235

O ffice of the Collector of Interoel 
Revenue. Dali«*. Texas. "All right, 
title and intereat o f the United Statee 
of America in and to the following 
described property, being an undivided 
one-half interest: Lying and being situat
ed in Survey No. 79, Block No. 3, in 
Gray County, Texas, and being five^ (5) 
acres, more or less, out of the lands origin
ally granted to the International and 
Great Northern Railway Company in said 
Survey No. 7P. together with all improve
ments thereon ; und being the same land 
more particularly dcsorliied in deed of 
conveyance from Louell Cook, individually 
and as Independent Executrix of the 
estate o f Chas. C. Cook, deceased, to 
Gertrude Dee and I*. E. Faust, as record- 
ed in thi.* records of the County Clerk 
at I'ampa. (»ray County. Texas, w ill be 
sold us provided by Section 3795 of the 
Internal Revenue Code of the United  
States, at public auction on Wednesday, 
November 29. 1 «44. at 10 o ’clock A. M., 
on the steps of the Gray County Court 
House. Pampa. Texas.”

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Phone 382 
119 W. Kingsmill

GRAY
HAIR?

Grayvita Vitamins WORK— 
Restores Color Naturally
Yes. people the nation over have reported 
GRAYVITA Vitamins WORK, and that their 
gray hair ia rcturnfng to its natural color 
GRAYVITA Vitamins contain the same amount 
of “anti gray hair vitamin” (Plus 450 Int units 
Bi) 38 tested by a leading housekeeping maga- 
xine Of those tested, 8S%  had return of hair 
color GRAYVITA Vitamins are non-fatten
ing. can’t harm your ‘'permanent." 30 day 
supply. $1.50: 100 days. $4.00. Phone

CBETNEY'S

HU Hus t f  LICE!
Efficient and convenient for con
trolling poultry lice. Sprinkle direct 
from can, or into duel box. Powder 
ebeke to feathers.

U$e F u r in o  L IC E  P O W D ER

HARVESTER FEED CO.
EOO W . Brown R hone 1 1 3 0

...................................................................

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST

Fire! National Bank Bld$. 
For Appointment Phone 269

tially might be Gen. Dwight p . Eis
enhower and Field Marshal Sir 
Bernard L. Montgomery, respective
ly- The Russians Are also expected 
to name an officer of the higf.'st 
rank.

I t is expected that Prance will be
given important industrial areas 
such as the Ruhr for long-term oc
cupation and undoubtedly have a 
place, although not a top place, in 
the supreme Allied council organi
zation.
--------— BUY MORE, AH BEFORE------------
ARMY SOLVES A 
KNOTTY QUESTION

MAXTON, S. C.-----The army to
teaching glider pilots to tie bow
lines. double baker bowlines, and re
verse halfhitches. The course vras 
designed to «’lpe out the cause of 
pilots rinding themselves gently 
nudged from their seats by too- 
loosely lashed quarter-ton trucks.

DON’T SUFFER
with colds’ muscle aches and sore throat. 
Take St. Joseph Aspirin for quick relief. 
World’s largest seller at 10*. Big 100 tab
let sise only 36*. Got 8t. Joseph Aspirin. / t
Relief A t Last 

For Your Cough
Creomulslon relieves promptly be

cause it goes right to the seat of tbe
to help loosen and expel 

phlegm, and aid nature
trouble
germ laden _ _____ _____________
ip soothe arid heal raw, tender, in- 
named bronchial mucous m em 
branes. Tell your druggist to sell you 
a bottle of Creomulsion with the un
derstanding you must like the way it 

i Quickly allays the cough or you are 
! to have your money back.

CREOMULSION
(or Co-./hs, Chest Colds, Bronchitis

WARDS . . . a  good store for 
m en who like good clothes

/ y \

PROUDLY DRESSED

IN rent
5)

A  SPLENDID VALUE • •  •

A GRAND GIFT AT »95

Whether he buys it himself or receives it as a

gift. . .  the man who owns a Brent will celebrate the hotiday*

In splendid style I Rugged all-wool worsteds,

deftly designed and tailored, in handsome patterns and CoiorB

Use Words Convenient

Monthly Payment Won

No charge ter alterations
on Wards Brent Salts

o n t g o m e r y



THE  P A M P A  NEWS-

R E A D  T H E  G I F T  G U I D E  E V E R Y  D A Y !
*■__

W AN T AD RATES
THE PAM PA NEWS

Phon« CM W irt Porter
O ffice hour. S ». m u. 5 p. m 

fa sh  rates for c Unsifted sd vert ism *: 
Words I * »  ' * <Ura I J W
U p  to I t  .W wd .*> wd LSJ w* 
Over I t  .04 red .«6 wd .0? wd

C h otis»  rates « dsys sfter  dUoontinus: 
Words t  day I  dsys a d a n
l i p  t o  I t  .7 *  1 .0«  l .M

Minimum star o f any one sd  is > lines, 
shove rash rates apply on consecutive 
day insertion» only.

The paper will he responsible for the 
f ir st  Ineorreet Insertion only.____________

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 

 ̂ Duenkel-Carmichael
Insurance

3— Special Notices
WOODIR'S GARAGE, complete automobile 
service. Motors reconditioned or tuned up.
f k  4 C _______ __ ________________________
BOZEMAN GARAGE, west on Amarillo 
highway. Complete ear and welding serv
ice» Drive in  for an estim ate._________
SK INN ER ’S GARAGE w ill tune up your 
motor for Quick w inter starting. C»M 837.
U. M. HUBBARD haa purchased the Will 
H arwell tractor and w ill be glad to con- 
tinue the same service in plowing. It’h 
tim e now to have your garden plowed. 
T k .  M M -W  or 427 Short St.
LANE'S MARKET and Phillips Service 
Station  a t oorner Barns* and S  CuyJer. 
Pho, 9654- One stop for groceriea and gas. 
L. B. SCREWS, conveniently located a t P. 
K. One-Stop on West Foster to 4a your 
m echanical repair work, ph. 2266.

4—-Lost and Found
L 08 T -Id en tifica tio n  bracelet hearing In
scription. Charles A. Spencer. Reward 
for return to Pamp* News.

5— T ronspoitotion
BRUCE TRANSFER. 626 S. Cuy 1er. Kan- 
•as, Oklahoma and New Mexico licensee. 
Careful packing. Ph. 934.
We do local hauling. Home 
F urn itu re Store, 504 S. Cuy-
ler. Ph. 161.______________
We have ca ttle  trucks for 
ñire. G eneral Sand and  G ra 
vel Co.. 117 S B allard . Call 
760.

bO N EHAULING
»hört deliveri«.

3 a fter 2 p. m . Call 2110. 
Reasonable or ices

G eneral hauling and moving. 
Ph. 999. Lloyd’s M agnolia 
Service S tation, 120 S. Cuy- 
ier.

EMPLOYMENT
7— Male Help W anted

IN ACCORDANCE w ith WMC i*Viority1ile- 
ferral Program male worker» applying for 
job« In th is claBtuif ¡cation must, have a  
United States Em ploym ent Service refer
ral card unless the job is in a county 
where no U nited States Employment Serv
ice is located.

16— General Service
Pam pa W ashing M achine 
Shop, 101 East Brown St.

I W e repair a ll make« o f machines electric 
and gas motors, irons mangle«. Thurma- 
tit heat control. W e deliver. Ph. 1221.

17— Beouty Shop Service
WE HAVE an excellent business but we 
never get in such a hurry we can’t  g ive  
you that permanent oroperly. The Im
perial Beauty Sftop. Ph. 1321.
HRÍ8CILLA BEAUTY «hop, *17 n ! S tork.
weather for a Ifiyely so ft permanent you’ll 
be proud jrf* Call 345.
MI LADYS Poudre Box will take late 
appointments for employed ladies call 406 
or 203 North Frost, ___ • _______
THE ORCHID Beauty Salon. Combs-Wor
ley Building for cosmetics,, costume jew-
t Iry and purses. Call 654._______________
THE ELITE Beauty Shop convienenfrly lo
cated near Pot* O ffice. Leave your child 
for a permanent w hile you shop. Call 768. 
A PERMANENT given now w ill be at 
its best throughout the holiday season. 
I»et Ruby W ylie give it to you at 621 
Sf Barnes. Ph. 149H-W.

19— Floor Sanding
MOORE'S FLOOR Sanding and Finish
ing. Portable power Will go anywhere. 
Phone <*2. 437 N. Yeager.________________

Scratch Pads 4x6
And various other sizes 
2 pounds for 26c.
6 pounds for 60c.
10 pounds for 90c.
25 pounds for 92.00.

P am p a News Jo b  Shop Dept. 
Joe Cook, Eagle Radiator Shop,
516 W . Foster. Ph. 547.____
P am pa G arage and S torage 
Skelly Gas and  Oil open day 
and  night. 113 North Frost.
Ph. 978L ____________
Foster St. Radiator Shop, 612 
W. Foster. Sam Cook. Ph. 1459 
Rad«.lift Supply Co. ju st re 
ceived knee and hip boots, 
overshoes, raincoats a n d  
slicker suits. Call 1220 a t 112 
E ast Brown.________________

4— Lost and Found

W anted  —  S a l e s m a n  for 
m en’s clothing departm ent. 
Good opportun ity  fo r righ t 
man. M ust be residen t of 
Pam pa. A pply to  M r. Lazar 
a t Levine’s.

LOST—Black and w hite *c raw tail bull dog, 
yellow  collar. A nswers to name Nubbins. 
Reward for return to 402 N. Ballard. l*h. 
1622-J or 664.__________________
S t r a y e d  from  P anhand le  
P acking Co. w hite faced hei
fe r w eight app r. 700 lb. 
B randed  on left hip. Ph. 128. 
R ew ard. P anhandle Packing 
Co.
LOST Yellow enlal Dulov». Iwty’» w sirh  
in Woolworth-» or City Shoo Shop. Return 
to  N ew s fpr reward.

BOYS
WANTED

—Be Independent 
—Pay Your Own 

School Expenses 
—Short Hours 
—Pleasant Work 

After School
There may be a route 
open in your neighbor
hood soon.

21— Turkish Baths, Swedish 
Massage

W E HAVE our reducing and spot reducing 
m achine now in operation. Quick relief 
in Mineral Vapor baths. Lucille’s Drug- 
less Bath Clinic, 706 W. Foster. Call

«  ,or " r r lntofffr-
22— Radio Service
Johnson’s Electronic R epair 
R adies and  Sound Systems 
g rad u ate  of five schools. All 
w ork guaran teed . 110 E. 
Foster. Phone 851.
25—-Upholstery & Furn. Repair
OUSTÜN Upholatfery end Market has aoune 
good used furniture fúr aale. We do expert 
work in upholstery. 408 S- Cuyler. Ph. 
14M

27— Cleaning and Pressing
VICTORY CLEANERS. 2200 Aleoek. The 
kind of service you w ant on your cloth- 

j J n d i v i d M ^

27-A— Tailoring
PA U L HAWTHORNE can still get your 
su it made to measure in time for holi-

* BLACK WHITEFACED steer calf brand
ed “Y ” on right hip, strayed. Call 9011- 
m  or t i l e *  C. P . Cobb 9t. Rt. 2, Pampa 
iiOST— Qb* Blaokhawk floor jack handle 
broken. Please notify or call McWilliam
Serviee Btatjon. Reward._____  '
LOST- Can ration stam ps Monday or Tuefl- 
day. Finder please raturn to (.. C. Shaw,
QraiA Rbhtc 1. ____■_____ ,
L O S l U i a c «  ta il bulldog, fem ale 7 mo. 
old brdwa with white neck ring ans. to 
name “Minnie” belongs to lady who is 
<«• Ph. W-J #r, S0> 9. C.iilispie.
Strayed f r o m  P anhandle 
Packing Co. w hite faced hei
fe r  weight appr. 700 lb. 
B randed on le ft hip. Ph. 128. 
Reward. Panhandle Packing 
Co.

EMPLOYMENT

Place your application 
with The Pampa News 
Circulation Dept. Now

7— Male Hein Wonted

Cabot Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essenlial War Industry
M  Chippers
•  Electricians
•  Tinners
•  Draftsmen
•  Engineers
•  Grindert
•  Laborers
•  Layout Men

(Structural Steel)

•  Layout Men's 
Helpers

•  Machinists
•  Moulders 

Helpers
•  Utility Men

Persona In other enentlnl Indus
trie« «01 not be considered.

A p p ly *

U. S. Employment Office
206 ft. Russell St.

are»T. .1 ««»A  . _ _Pampa, laxas

Cabot Needs Men
in Local

CARBON PLANTS 
Modern houses with 
f l o o r  furnaces are 
available.
Utilities Furnished. 
Reasonable Rent.

Persons In other essential Indus
trie* will hot be considered.

Apply at

Ü. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St.

Pampa* Texas

Call 920. 206 Cuyler.

28— Laundering
LEF/S HELPY-Self Laundry ».pen 7 
m. to 7 p. m. We also do wet wash. Acmaa 
from  Jones Everett, CIO E, Fredrick.
H. A H. LAUNDHY. 628 S. Cuyler. Piek- 
up and delivery service on rough dry and 
wet wash. Ph. 728. __________

-Dressmaking
15 yrs. Experienced F urrier
Have fur machine and complete line fur 
supplies. Call anytime. Work guaranteed.
Florence H usband Ph. 1654
710 N«*rth Sum ner______________»

31— Nursery
AUNT RUTH'S nursery. Fenced play 
ground. Supervised play and diets. 71

35— Dirt Hauling
Call 760 fo r your sand g ra 
vel, drive w a y  m aterial and 
shot rock. G eneral Sand and  
G ravel Co., 117 S. B allard. 
S. Ballard.

46-A— W anted To Buy
WANT TO BUY-*-!2 gauge pump shot 
gun. Telephone. ftü$&»F2I. S. W. Kretzmcier.
WANTED TO BUY 500 bushel« o f bulk
loats delivered to my atore. James Feed 
Store. 622 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1677,___________

51— Fruits, Vegetables
D ay’s M arket, 414 S. Cuyler. 
Full line of fresh foods for 
the Thanksgiving feasts and 
every d ay rT ry  our fine Jum 
bo hot tam ales in shucks. 
Call 1842.
WE'RE N EVER  too buay to give our 
customers good service. Our m eats are the 
beat available. N eel’s Market at Cuyler
.nd Craven. ____  ________ ______ ____

SHOP OUR MARKET every day for fresh
foods. Wv- have fine potatoes, sw eet pota
toes and a i »plea. Jones’ Quick Service 
Mkt. Ph. 2262..

LIVESTOCK
52— Livestock
FT)R SALÉ—N ice 2 year old Jersey milk 
cow. 8 gallon production. $75.00. I. R. 
Hvmim Wil<<.\-VVorliy Lease.

53— Feeds
TRY OUR ROYAL anti-freeae. Protect
your motor now. Plenty o f yellow corn 
and cotton meal at reduced prices at 
841 8. Cuyler. ,

Royal B rand 18% dairy  feed 
$3.10 per hundred. W e do 
custom  grinding. Vandover 
Feed Mill, 541 S. Cuyler. Ph. 
792.

Jam es Feed Store 
522 S. Cuyler Ph. 1677
Tf you w ant more and better milk, try 
your cow on Chi-o-Line 16% sw eet feed. 
Plenty o ( whole co rn and g round corn.

Shelled Yellow Corn
Coming. Leave us your order ‘‘Bow- 
Icy’» Best” flour and corn meal.

G ray County Feed Co.
Ph. 1161 ____

Yes we have cottonseed meal 
$3.25 p er hundred. You must 
have ra tion  certifica te  fo r 
more th an  five bags per mo. 
H arvester Feed Co. Ph. 1130.

FOR RENT— r I a L ESTATE
60— Sleeping Rooms
NICK BKDKOOM tor rent. Man prefer-
n d . 113% 3. Cuyler. Over Empire  Cafe. 
WANTED- Lady fn share bedroom with 
employed lady in modern home. Twin 
beds. 1112 Duncan. Ph. 1948-M.
Ft fit  RENT—■Hetlr<*om to working girla. 
Close in. 108 East JiroWning. Phrtne 9Mh

61 — A pa rtments
FOR It BIN T— 2 room furnished and a 
3 room unfurnished apartment to essen
tially employed couple. Ph. 1239-J. 
SEMI-MODERN 2 room furnished apart
ments. cloae in. Apply Alamo H otel, 406 
South Cuyler.
A m erican HoteT and Courts. 
315 N. Gillespie. Ph. 9538.

63— Wonted To Rent
$25 REWARD for information leading to 
rental o f 4 or 5 room unfurnished house 
on pavement. Call Mrs. Rosa at 1700 
extention 265.
WANT TO RENT—Garage near Sr. high
school: Call 817-J. _______ .
WANTED TO RENT—910.00 reward for  
furnished «partmeht fpr lady and 2 chil-
dreh; Call 820. Mrs. C. W. Harlan.___
WANTBD TO RENT—*10. CO toward ter  
furnished 8 room apartment or house, 
modern. Permanently located. Mra. Nut ho, 
U O l‘,4 W. Browning. Ph. 2045.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE

70— Business Property
WANT TO T H A I* . Hem»» busmeee pro- 
perty for 320 or 640 acres of land- Don’t 
care for much improvements, prefer run
ning water. Write 624 S. Cuyler or call

PETS
58— Cats, Dogs, Birds
FOIIR-FÂÜT Cocker Spaniel pupple» for 
tele. R«,»oiiable. fi ID N . Well». Ph. 235-J.

71— Income Property •
Completely furnished 6 room 
duplex, 7 years old. $4000 
half cash. See M. P. Downs 
Combs-W orley Building. Ph.
336 or 1264._______________
A partm ent hotel, c o m p l e t e 
ly furnished. Excellent in
come property. North side. 
Priced for quick sale. Own
er leaving. Brick business 
house down town. See M. 
P. Downs, C o m b  s-W orley 
Building. Ph. 336 or 1264.
72— City Property
HiV e -ROOM HOX'SE rloae-ln ; 8-mom do- 
plex, close in, vacant soon. 3 and 4 room 
houses. Mrs. W . C. M itobelt Ph. 289-W, 
FOR SA LÉ by owner, 6 room duplex, 4 
rt*on duplex, 6 room house, all modern 
and* on paved street. $6600. 821 E. Brown 
St. Phone 1149.

T S *
72— City Property 
Buy your hom e from  M undy. 

S tart 1945 right.
Nice 4 room modern house nicely furnish
ed on N . Wells. 8 room duplex, furnish
ed or unfurnished on East Browning. 
8 room furnished hom e, close in. excel
lent neighborhood, $7.006. N ice 6 room 
modern home, close in. Two 3 room houses 
with 2 two rooms, a ll furnished, a ll with 
private baths, on 2  large lota. Three 
bedroom home near senior high school. 
6 room home with income apartments 
adjoining. 6 room duplex, good location, 
some nice modern homes in Talley Addi
tion. Priced right.

Call 2372 fo r your home 
J . Ë. Rice offers best buy 
of the  year. Large 4 room 
home, with large enclosed 
back porch. 3 room  m odern 
in rear, both beautifu lly  fu r
nished. Lovely carpets. W ill 
seH unfurnished if desired. 
Call 1831 a f te r  6 o’clock to- 
nite.
See John  H aggard  for homes
City* ran id once, business property and tract». 
List your property with us for quick 
Hale. Phone 909 .__ ^ _
J. E. Rice, realto r, special 

o ffer
Five room unfurnished and 3 room, fur
nished on one lot well located, only $4600 
if sold this week. Five room and 8 
room on N. Frost. Many other good buys. 
Call 1831 after 6:90.

Four room house w ith large 
one room and g arage on 
back. $850 h a lf cash. 2 room 
m odern on East Francis, 
$1500. M. P. Downs, Combs- 
W orley Bldg. Phone 336 or 
1264. _____
FOR SA L E - Five room house modern, fur
nished or unfurnished. Call 952.

72—  City Property 
Let Î .  H. B arrett help you.
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79— Reo I Estate Wanted

To find a home, business
him a t U t  N. Frost. Call 293.

or ranch. Bee
WANTED 1
G ertie

76-—Forms and Tracts
T hree good stock and  w heat 
farm s n ea r Laketon and Mo- 
beetle. C. H. Mundy. Call 
2372. _____________
WHO WANTS 14« «ere. on hfehway II
miles from Alamogardo and 4 miles from  
La l<ux, N. Mex. on Clcudcraft road. Creek 
thru place. 12 acres irrigated. Lots of 
water. Old orchard. New orchard. A lfalfa. 
Good pasture. New improvements. School 
bus. l»argtf 4 room adobe house. Ideal 
climate. Owner, C. H. Cass, La Luz. N. 
Mexico. ^ _______

3600 acres deeded. 2000 
acres lease 40 miles west of 
Springfield, Colo. 7 room 
rock house, 3 shallow  wells, 
good fences, price for deed
ed land, $5.50 p e r acre. Con
sider some trad e  on either 
tract. Stone and  Thomasson, 
Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766.

FOR SALE - 4-Y’oom house with 3-room 
houuo on back, -1 lots, all for $4260. $1750 
ranh w ill bundle th is, balance good terms. 
7-VoQra house W. Kingsmill, 4-room house 
S. aBrnes. I would like to have yirar prop
erty for sale. I have buyers

Lee R. Banks
Bus. Ph. 388 Res. Ph. 52
LOVHLY 4 .room bouse completely fur-
niahed on N orth Wells. 4 room house, 
good condition, f*nced»in back yard, im 
mediate possession. Priced right. Talley 
Addition. One Jj-room house, an 8-room 
house, good location.
Gertie A rnold, Duncan Bldg. 
Room 3 Telephone 758

Nice farm  close to Pam pa 
well im proved, fo r sale. W ill 
m ake 10 year loan for th ree 
fourths of purchase price. 
See John H aggard . Call 909. 
Im proved 320 acres, w heat 
farm  n ea r Groom, Texas. Np 
m ineral reservation, for sale 
by S. K. Roach, Groom, Tex.
Section near Lam ar, Colo
rado, 300 acres u rd e r  irriga
tion. H ighly im proved. $45 
per acre. Stone-Thomasson,
Rose Bldg. Ph. 1766. ___
10,000 ac re  im proved1 ranch, 
35 miles west of Santa Rosa 
New Mexico on 66 Highway. 
Plenty of w ater. $5 per acre. 
Good term s. See S. H. Bar
re tt, 113 N. Frost. Ph. 293.
LET HAY »how you ■ reel buy. 60 ecres 
adjoining Canadian. 'Suitable for chicken 
ranch. 4 «pom modern house. Well fenced. 
16 acre« 1Y1 cultivation. 96000. Call 166F
340 acres well im proved, i0  
room m odern house located 
in new oil block, 1%  miles 
of Pam pa on pavem ent. Leas
ed $1.00 rental. M inerals 
all go with sale. Stone and 
Thomasson Rose Building. 
Ph. 1766.

can  Building. Ph. 758

AUTOMOBILES
80— Automobiles ______
A GOOD MODEL A Ford tor »ale. Jn- 
quire 8eryict Liquor- Btore. 623 W. Fus ter.
FÔR SALÉ-—*37 Ford pickup %  ton, good 
tire«. 331 gaat Frgnoto. _ . _
FOR SALE OR TRADE 40 llod e l PotA
pickup % ton;' In A-l condition, long 
wheel base, two 8 ply and three 6 P*Y 

I tires, good. A lso ’86 Standard Chevrote!» 
5 good tires. Excellent condition. U . Col» 
I lum or C. R. Guyton, Ooltexd Gasolin« 
Fiant, ¡»eFors. „  i, '
CHEVROLET I Vi-ton track «W » # £ &  
and dump bed. Inquire 1401 W. Browning. 
Bari laley.

81— Trucks
FOR SALE— International 1999 pickup.

War Prisoners 
May Help Fanners 
Professor

The remainder of the feed har
vesters may get some prisoner« of 
war for help, Glenn T. Hackney, 
county agent, has been informed 
German prisoners have been help
ing pick the cotton raised near 
McLean, he said They are nqt 
very good hands, according to the 
reports of farmers, but they are 
better than none.

Prisoners of war originally lo
cated at the McLean concentration 
camp were incorrigible#, dangerous
ly criminal in their attitude, Hack
ney said. It was necessary to bring 
in some prisoners from Louisiana 
to do the harvest work, for those 
originally at McLean would not 
work and cannot, under interna
tional law. be made to do so when 
they do not volunteer for such 
work.

Farmers over the county were 
expressing either Joy or concern 
over the rains. Joy if they had 
their feed already harvested, for it 
is doing the wheat a great deal of 
good, they were agreed.
------------ S I  Y MORE. A A  HKPORR-------------
MtS8 KELLER VISITS

TKMPLE, Nov. 25 — (iP)—Helen 
Keller, Internationally known Vic
tim of blindness and deafhess 
walked through tlje wards of Mto- 
Closkey general hospital here Frl-
. "I feel the wonderful morale of

the men,” she said.

ristmas G i f t
i FOR 

e v e r y b o d y

MERCHANDISE
37— Household Goods
KOll SALÉ-—Brtiroum euitr. R ood  cundí- 
lion. Inquire 535 N . Nelaoiu____ ,________

At Irwins, 509 W est Foster 
If you have fu rn itu re  to sell, 

phone 291.
N ew  bedroohi suits, $S9.60 up.
N ew  platform rockfcrs, 322,50 up. .
New baby beds comptetc 312,.50 ft $17.50. 
Good used sewing rrtaohine. $29.60,

FOR SALK Furniture for four rooms, 
complete, including electric rof rigorator 
and 2 innerspring mattresseH and automa
tic water heater. Ayers Mattress Factory. 
817 W . Foster._____________________ _ ___
Stephenson-McLau^hlin Fu r. 
Co. 406 S. Cuyler. Ph. 1688
HOME SIZE desk«, maple fiototi new »hip-
ment fu ll size nod half size mal.'treBaea, 
various price range. Watch our windows 
for new merchandise
LIMITED 6TOCK oT national automatic 
and Burpee ran «ernlera. Thompson Hard-
ware Go. Ph. 43. ________ . ; .
WE HAVE a number o f rocker», plat» 
firm, and other style«, alfco children’» 
chairs, livingrootn suites and many other 
articles needed For com fort in the home.
Visit Home F urn itu re  Store 
firs t 504 S. Cuyler. Ph. 161.
SPBABS Furniture Co. we have juet 
receiver! a  large shtpnre»» o f linoleum  
ruse Come in and make your »election
n ow ’ before »¡*ea and color» are picked

I n q  • .

CRETNEY’S DRUG. Registered 
pharmacist n duty at all times. Try 
Cretney’s first.
WHILE YOU are doing yohr Christ
mas shopping, meet .your friends for 
lunch a t efretney Drug Store " ■

WHEN MRS. JONES bought slacks 
she was thinking of style and qual
ity first. Tweed, wool and silk. These 
slacks are well tailored. See them 
upstairs at Friendly Men’s Store.
MUR FEE’S carry the Red Cross and 
Rice O’Nlel shoes for ladies; Joyce 
play shoes and well-known Daniel 
Green house shoes for men arid 
women. The ideal gjft.
BOOKS. THE IDEAL GIFT for 
Christmas. Browse around in our 
bookshop now. Wc also hove a love
ly line of novelty gifts for every
one. New merchandise in time for 
Christmas giving. Pampa Home Ap
pliances, 119 N. Frost St.
IjiNORA—Now showing Bing CroS' 
by In Going My Way.” Be sure to 
see this top nit.
CURTIS STUDIO. Ph. 819. Suite 4, 
Duncan, Bldg.

8— Female Help Wonted
W ANTED—t.ftdy for fu ll tim e work In 
.In-remaking »hop. Apply Marie’» Sew Snap, 
balcony of  Sm ith Shoe Store. P n. II»». 
ifk l.l*  NEKDF.I) for w ashing and ironing.
Enloes Laundry- Apply to Mrs. Enlo«». I’h.
1 1 2 3 . _________ ___________________ —
W ANTED —Deptmilublc high school girl or  
woman for ten to tw elve hdtttrs Gcnetkl 
housework weekly. Inquire 624 N. Faulk-

M cC artts C afe te ria  needs 
help. S teady em ploym ent for 
bus girls, dish w a s h e r s ,  
cooks and  w aitresses. No 
phone calls.

9— Mole, Femóle Help 
Wonted

W ANTED -.Farm  and ranch hand. Mar
r id  man preferred. H oule furni«hed. Ap
ply a t 502 W. Franeia for Mr». Boone.

15— Business Opportunity

TEXAS Furnitur« Special». Good rang», 
159.50. Studio divan. Í28.60. Studio divan, 
$22 CO Baby bed with irmeraprin* m»t- 
tr» a , t l 4 J | .  P r e f e r .  »12.50. Call 501.

38— Musical Instruments
PAN AMERICAN clarinet for B ale. In-
quirr 721 N. Somerville.__________________
FOR S A L E -’-Philco cabinet radio with 6 
volt battery like new. $76.00. 2 doors N. 
Methodist ^ hu rch. M oL ra»,^•x»xL ___ •
FOR SALE— Beautiful walnut Kimball 
roQsolette piano. Like new. 1<>16 South 
Maple Borger. Telephone 1218-J
morninga or evening« after 7.
PIANO S for irmt, also «ever«I n k* radio» 
for »ale. We have radio »erviee. Tarpley 
Mnwir Store. Fhone 629.

PAMPA STUDIO, 114 W Foster, 
still has time to make that lasting 
gift. Your photo for your loved 
ones. Call 307.

FOR 
EVERYBODY

THE YOUNGER RET loves to wear 
clothes from Belirtnan’s. Why not 
get her a new formal for tlie busy 
holtday season?
VISIT OUR gift shop. Larger than 
ever. Prices 50c to $16,95. A suitable 
gift for everyone. Pampa Furniture 
Store.
WE HAVE TOYS for all ages. Sleds, 
wagons and educational toys. Shpp 
before the stock Is depleted. Thomp
son’s Hardware.

FOR
HER

WHAT GIFT can be more highly ap
preciated than a permanent? Let us 
explain our method in giving your 
mother one for Christmas. The Im 
pqrlaj Beauty Shop. Ph. 1331.
BEA UTIFÜL GUTS for, everyone 
at Molly's Babyland Gift Shop on 
Main St. ln Borger. We have com
plete layettes.

FOR
HER

MAKE HER HAPPY with a Skin
ner’s tackle twill topper. Turns rain 
and wind and snow. Complete sizes 

¡ndly Men’s Junior Dept.at Frier
WE HAVE the largest selection of 
robes lit the Panhandle to select 
from. Silks, quilted satins and che
nille. She’ll be so cozy in a robe from 
HsBniwriii ■ - ............. ... ...
UNDER THINGS are always the 
choice of "Milady.? She’ll like the 
way we wrap that gift A slip, gown 
or bed Jacket—in paafel colors and 
black—from Behrman's.

WE HAVE A FINE assortment of 
house shoes on sale just In time for 
Christinas giving. Shoe« for the en
tire family at J. C. Penney’s.
RUBY« GIFT SHOP, 513 S. Cuyler 
Ph. 578., for beautiful greeting card*, 
motto« Story book». Bibles and nov
elty gifts for everyone. Visit out 
shop first. _____ ■■
FIRESTONE STORES has combi
nation radio table and record al
bum cabinets at $9.95. A lovely gift.

SHE'LL LOVE our excellent line of 
cosmetics. We have Rubensteln, Dor
othy Perkins and de Heriot—beauti
fully put up for Christmas. Berry’s 
Pharmacy.

FOR THE MOST exacting lady we 
carry a lovely Une of cosmetics. Let 
our courteous salesladies advise you. 
Harvester Drug Store, on the corner.
THIS CHRISTMAS Buy War Bonds. 
The best gift of all. Southwestern 
Public Service.
SMARTWEAR is headquarters for
beautiful under things. Select a slifl 
In satin or crepe in white, tearose 
or black. She’ll love that gift.
ZALE’S HAVE beautiful dresser sets,
perfume In delicately cut crystal 
bottles. The college or high school 
girl will l y e this gift from Zale's.

SEE US for handmade boots. We

41— Farm Equipment
U X Í'K R IEÑ tBt)~ John Dorr# m r th a ïü  
want tal. Good »alary, p-rm aronl omplojr-
m »j l . BcoO 1mj l-nuT t Oí,._________ ^____

~  TÜLL-W FISS LUI ¡ IPM ENT CÒ?
international Salca-Sorvlce 

.  Trtwlr* T-n-M- Power t "r it»

45— Wearing Apparel
FOR SALK Boys blue wool »uit. Size
' » ( -,l’ !>'M.W -tll.T D Ml.

46— Miscellaneous
FOR S A L ß - Om* n**w 30© kmr*, Lincoln  
franerator w ith Pirre«* govern nrld Lincoln  
control never hern uherateH. W. S. VnoirhnANY MAN or womim with energy enough

1“ r v ,  :*ux rrffSin? ¿ t :
in l’nfnpn. If you want an excellent to« 
rnme now and post war «ecurlty, w rite 
the J. R. W atkins Company, 72-80 W.
Iowa. Memphis, Tennessee. __________ __
FUBITION O PEN for *.H»d man with one 
of the fastest grow ing conc«m» in Tex*a. 
Permanent rapid advancement for ambi
tious man. Call In person at White*« Auto 
•few«»

THE TINY TOT SHOP. 10ft W. Pos
ter has lovely, velvet, Jersey and 
chambray hand made uresses for
the child 1 to 4 yrs. A lovely gift.
BUY HER a cuddly bear or dog for 
Christmas- See our educational toys 
for children at Cretney Drug.
ROY and ' BOB’S BIKE SHOP has 
a super de luxe ladles’ 28-inch bi
cycle In perfect, condition for sale 
at 414 W. Browing.
VISIT RUBYE WYLIE at 621 S.

" ,  Qarnf”i for the gift of cosmetics orcarry about 400 pairs at an umeb harui-mnrip artiei#*« nf ovwi taat#> fwFvr« 40 r,(i trv tOA 7A ncr nnir Also n L*” 10 e. articles OI good tastefrom $9.50 to $24.75 per pair. Also a 
complete line of handmade saddles Your friends will appreciate these.
strane, spurs, briddlcs and breast i BEAUTIFUL all-wool blnnkets
harness Fine purses, sterling silver 
and sold buckles. Ranger belts, eto. 
We also carry a complete line of 
Leo work clothing. TO save money, 
trade with us. B. F. Addington, 
Pampa Pawn Shop. .
LEVINE'S first in hats. Priced $1.98 
to *3.98. Scarfs. $1 00 to $1.98. Purses! 
all styles and colors, $1.98 to. $4.98
SIMMONS CHILDREN'S SHOP 
headquarters for lovely dolls, educa
tional tovs and novelty gifts for ev
eryone. Shope early.
BERRY PHARMACY. TtVo register
ed pharmacists on duty to give you 
the best ol sctvlre.

BUSNESS SERVICE
16— General Service___ ___

forUMjr hratrtl lo f  
De« Moore advise

18 YOUR HOME coi 
winter month« T Let 
you oa heat ing pl»na, Ph. 102. 
LET US give you »n ratlrotte

366 N.
■  tm tr  property 
Rider. Ph 1*84-

Owen Witeon, 
*84-W after 4 p. m

FUR SALK H o t  wntcr henietV guari **nn-
.lUi.Mi. $40.(Ki. 627 S \>> :.>ow.___  ■
ONE RFMfV / ' Í J i t  ¡famp «but gu m ' IS 
M ” ''"' 2 uoxe« of «hells, good condition.
5 1 ^ Y e e y e r  ^St. . _

46-A— Wanted To luy
W ANTED TO BUY Good uaed »M ins mk-
»hin*. CaM Kllao Pampa Saf.tr Lan».
Ph. 141. ________
WANTED TO BU Y —Binnen tar» or Ä W  
f i tti le *  to he sent to n rrfe«  m»n over- 
rtta, <17, N. Carr, J .
W ANT to buy any k l3  „  ,
wiy ahap«. W ill bur *nr k .— . _  —  

~  "’  * —  har« any kind of
al» «allX r e v  h»'

car or true* pnrti for «»c. C. M ath en y

IISTKN IN' Our radio program 
will Lvgin Friday, Dec. 1, Diamond 
Shop over KPDN at 11:45 daily.
CHECK YOUR lighting for a 
"brighter" Christmas. Clean lamp 
shades and light bulba.. Southwest
ern Public Service Co.
GIVE THE LASTING OIPT of 
lewelrv. Beautiful wedding ring for 
the bride with matohing ring for 
the itfodfn. Zale’s, Jewelers, 1»1 N 
Cuyler-. .. **
MURFFE’S have a  beautlfiil sslee.
tion 6f Purry all-1 .........
Chits comfort*. 50i 
and chenille rugs for

Ph. 1051 818 W . Foster bath There’s no better gift

in
assorted colors. Priced to suit you. 
Always a nice gift. At The Texas 
Furniture Co.
MAKE YOUR HOLIDAY easier 
with a permanent that will be last
ing and beautiful. Yeti'll like our 
cell wave. Elite-Beauty Shop. Ph. 
766.. ;
VÍTHAT hi
big for I  ____■
patent, prieeti froth $4 98 iip, at Pen

[>ADY wouldn’t love;-a 
ChrèitimSt Corde kid

now
and

IjEVTNK’S carry a full line of Che 
nlllo robes. Priced from $5.9« to 
$8.98. Sizes 14 to 42.
LEVINE'S have tlir most beautiful 
fur chubbics. priced from.$49.50 to 
$98.00. Just what she wants for 
Christmas.
MRS. GEORGE REBER. agent for 
Avon Cosmetics. 217 N. Gillespie 
Phone 715.
DRESS UP that little daughter for 
the holiday season. She will love a 
new party dress or sport suit. Shop
Simmons....... . .’ - . ,.

FOR
HOME

FOR
HOME

A DESK or rocker for your 
child before they are all gone. Little 
folks love their own furniture. See
Cuyler** ,Iome Fur" llure Co.. 504 S.

» a

'FOR
HIM

-

FURNITURE s t o r e  has 
1 ^ ' I 00,1 blfl,rlk€ti' leather and 100 , wool comforts’. Also fancy che- 
nipe bedspreads. Select one. or more 
for tl)e home.

TteXAS JFUhmTURE has 7  ntot
Stook of cases, lovely figurines and 
cigarette $ets, all in the beautiful 
Cordey china.

RINGER MACHINE AGENCY. We 
cover buttons, buckles and belts. 
Make button holes and do hem- 
stltelling. >U S ^u y le r. Ph 6«l

Oi9 e  YOUR child the gift qf "better 
lighting.’’ Protect his eyesight for 
Christmases to come. Southwestern 
Public Service Co.
BE CAREFUL of Christmas tree 
lighting. Check wires, outlets, and 
bulbs. Southwestern Public Service
Co.

DRESS UP the young man for 
Christmas. This year clothing leads 
In practical Christmas giving. Visit 
Lively’s Clothing Store.
J0BTIN;-Le a t h e r  d c b D S  a r e  
smart gifts for hire—in fitted bases, 
billfolds and key containers. Tty 
Berry’s Pharmacy first. -i - ,
----  ------------- —‘ ’"'jfe'
MURFEETS know be
wearing orie qf our fine i ___
coat;. Just the thing for outdoor 
work, sports or school.

SOLDIER, let one of our courteous 
salesladies assist you bl 
the gift for the one and 
of your dreams. We’ll wrap 
you, too. Behrman's Shop.

PAMPA FURNITURE STORE says 
give hire a poker table for »-^places 
for chips, ash tray and drinks. Pad
ded top. He'll like this gift. .,

TURN THOSE RENT RECEIPTS 
into a deed for your own home. Re
solve now to buy from Gertie Ar- 
no.d. Room 3, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 758
FANCY HASSOCKS, red. blue, 
green, wine and brown colors. These 
are large, beautiful, big apple stvle. 
Make an Ideal gift. Pampa Furniture.

FOR
HIM

HUNTING COATS, gloves and caps. 
Tills is sports men’s headquarters. 
Thompson Hardware.
IF YOU SELECT toilet articles from 
our exclusive lines for him you will 
be giving the gift hell really appre
ciate. .Cretney’s, of course.

ENJOY A REALLY GOOD painting 
In exquisite goldleaf frame. Excel
lent selection at present time The 
Antique Shop. 405 S. Hedgecoke St., 
Borger. ’

HAVE OUTS In drlpolators, 
toasters, book-ends and novelties 
for the home. Buy while stork Is 
plentiful. Cretney’s Drug.
C. H MUNDY, the real estate man, 
says the best' glft of all is a home 
of your own. Let him show you the 
home you are looking for.
StlTTLE GROCERY carries a full 
line of fine staple, fancy and iresh 
groceries for the family's needs. Our 
meats excel.
BRINO IN YOUR RADIO. Let US 
give you an estimate on a repair 
iob or well sell It for you. Johnson's 
Electronic. 110 East Foster Ph 851.
LET JACKSON’S MARKET. 307 8 
Cuyler, supply your needs for fruits 
and vegetables during the holiday
season.
FIRESTONE STORES invite you to 
shop for Christmas gifts for the en
tire family. See our display of wlckr 
er clothes hampers at $4.95. Ph. 2119
IRWfN’8 FURNITURE has”the bed- 
room suite you'll rs»»Uv appreeinte 
for the home gift. Shop our store 
tod&y*.

SHOP THE JUNIOR department at 
Friendly Men's Wear for top coats, 
2 to 6 years. The hats to match will 
delight that boy for Christmas.
WIND BREAKERS I Coats from 8 
to 20-year sizes. Girls' suede jackets 
that are really smart for school and 
college—at Friendly Men’s Store.
BURNS CLEANERS and Hatters. 
113 W. Kingsmill. Ph. 430.
FOR THAT GIFT of distinction 
that is sure to please the most fas
tidious. buy it at Pampa Hardware, 
Beautiful china, glassware and sil
ver • ' - ... <
MRS. KOEN’S STUDIO still has 
time to make that gift no one else 
can give- your photograph 405 N. 
Wells. Ph. 2045 for appointment.
CITY DRUG has a lovely stock of 
cosmetics for men. The best of ghav7 
Ing articles. Also pipes, cigarette 
lighter* and other pleasing gifts.

FIVE TYPES of baby rockers, $2.96 
to $11.95. Doll beds, tables and chairs 
and Shoo Fly rockers to make the 
child happy at Pampa Furniture
Store. . ..

—

FOR
MOTHER

MOTHER will Just love a dress 
from Behrman's. We have styles for 
all agas. Bring her In and let her
select her own.

LOOK OVER OUR LINE of linens 
In our gift department. We have 
hand made gifts, baby clothing and 
sweaters for your family. Friendly 
Men's Store.

NEEL'S have that fruit cake mix 
you'll want for Christmas.

LEVINE'S have always carried a 
beautiful line of gowns. This year 
Is no exception. All the wanted 
shades, including black Sizes 82 to
50. Priced $2.98 to $5.98.

IRWIN'S just know shell be happy 
with one of those lovely chenille

plenty,
rug*. Ce 

. 509 W. Foster.

MODERN DRUO suggests toilet ar
ticles for hb  Christmas gift. We 
have Mem, Mermen's, Boyer's and 
Prep lines. Shop early.
SHOP OUR STORE for that gift for 
your husband In the article he 
need* on hb car or in hb  shop. Try 
Goodrich Stores first. 108 S. Cuyler.
THAT LITTLE BOY of yours will 
adore s  suit from Simmons Shop. 
Hit», Just the right style. Give 
clothing this year.

SIMMON^'' SHOP has besiitlful 
knitted bed jackets, underwear „and 
hose apy mdthrr will be delighted
to raostve.
THE BARBARA JANE BABY SHOP 
214 N. Cuyler. Come In and see our 
lovely gifts for the Infant. Ph. 688.
LOVELY END TABLES, liynp U-
bles. chair* tables and coffee tables 
to beautify your home at Texas Fur
niture Co. A

cup from The Antique 
South Hedgecoke St., Bo

OrVE WAR BONDS—“The present 
with a future." Southwestern Public 
Service Co

—-   -re i
for 2 1 1  N Cuyler

HAVE YOUR HAIR done properly 
for those holiday parties Start with 
a new permanent by Miladv Pow- 
dre Box. Call 406.
SMARTWEAR has that robe MotlT- 
or will love. -Beautiful chenille 
also plain and quilted satins in all 
wanted colors and sizes.

----- , for table cloths.
a, napkins, bath mat sets, guest 
M Ü r i t t r ' " 1- Mother wfl our

cioi.ns, napxins, oatn mi 
toweb and hot jiads. 
aprir eclat# gifts from a

VELY piece c



PAGEMONDAY, NOVEMBER 27, 1944
THAT FIGHTING HARVESTER LINERandolph Field Licks Sky Giants 33-0 

«Looks Forward To Meeting March Field
, Bogged Contest

Harvester
Last scrimmage before the big game will take place this after

noon, Pampa coaches indicated. Tomorrow, light drill; Wednesday 
the lads will merely Umber up a bit. Therefore this afternoon is the
last opportunity for a scrimmage—and the boys can expect it to be 
fairly rough.

Coaches were expressing roncfm over the possibility that two 
valuable men. McCracken, regular, and Neef. sturdy reserve, both of 
the backfield, would not be able to play in the last game, as their 
injuries were in pretty bad shape. Another starting back, Clay, la 
in far from top condition.

But the Harvesters will enter the game, as they have every one 
this year, with confidence and spirit.

Game lime Thursday afternoon will be.2:30. Officials have not 
yet been fully agreed upon. With any kind of break In the weather, 
fans should come out in great numbers to watch the green and gold 
In action for the last time this year, against very evenly-matched 
opposition. ----------- ------- ---------- --- i ~

THE VELVET 
HAMMERFOOT W O R T :I, N ov. 27—(A*!— 

Randolph Field's mighty Rambler* 
have clean'd u p  all op p o sitio n  a v a ll-
able in the Southwest and South 
and npw will turn their attention 
tf> the West—a game with the F’our- 
th  Air FT-rye of March Field in Los 
Angeles Dec. 10.

The Ramblers finished their reg
ular schedule here yesterday with 
a  33-0 del Idsi wer the Amarillo 

It was their

ALL BICKERING ASIDE about
this AmarUlo-Pampa football busi
ness, Coach Otia Coffey, the Harr 
vesters and 90 per cent of Pampa 
fans are pulling hard for the San
dies to go on and win the state 
championship this year. An Ama
rillo win. of course, would mean 
much to the prestige of 1-AA foot
ball. I t  would make the Harvesters 
and the other conference teams 
that have bowed to the Sandies 
look much stronger In the eyes of 
grid fans over the state.

>4-6-0. one game left to play) vs. 
opponent still to be selected).

Sun Bowl—At El Paso: Both
teams still to be selected.

Air Field FJf.v O ots. 
ninth straight v> tory and brought 
their total for le season to 400 
jlolnts—ah aver a. ) of more than 45 
per game.

A crowd esihunted at 11.000 sat 
In biting weatbir to watch the 
Ramblers and 6ky QHnts put on 
a  pleasing football exhibition. Bill 
Dudley, Randolph’s great halfback, 
ban 68 yards for ohe touchdown, 
passed 21 yards to Harry Burras

Most Bowls Now Have 
Principals Selected

By HAROLD CLAASSEN
NEW YORK, Nov. 27—(JPl—Eleven 

Saturdays of college football have 
determined the casts of the various 
New Year’s day bowl games, decid
ed a majority of the conference 
champions!,‘ps and left the Army- 
Navy clash as the top attraction for 
this weekend.

The Cadets and Middies tangle 
Saturday In Baltimore before a war- 
bond crowd in a game Army must 
win to retain Its No. 1 ranking In 
the Associated Press poll.

Previous Saturdays this fall have 
brought about this program for. ttv  
January 1 bowl games (team records 
in parentheses);

Rose Bowl—At Pasadena: South
ern California (7-0-2) vs. Tennes
see (7-0-1).

Sugar Bowl—At New Orleans: 
Duke (5-4-0) vs. Alabama (5-1-2).

Orange Bowl—At Miami: Georgia 
Tech (7-2-0), one game left to 
play) vs. Tulsa (6-2-0, one game 
left to play).

Cotton Bowl—At Dallas: Texas 
Christian (7-1-1, one game left to 
play) vs. Oklahoma A & M (7-1-0).
Oil Bowl—At Houston: Rice

Texas, Aggies Meet 
In Week's Headliner

By JACK RUTLEDGE 
Associated Kress Staff

Champion Texas Christian of the 
Southwest conference plays its last 
game of the year Saturday, but a 
couple of teams battling for second 
place steal the football spotlight for 
the week.

The annual Thanksgiving day 
scrap between the University of 
Texas and Texas A M, a game 
steeped in tradition, Is definitely 
tops.

TCU, which clinched Its first title 
since 1938 last week by trouncing 
Rice 9-6, will meet Southern Meth
odist a t Dallas In an anti-climax. 
The outcome will affect nothing ex
cept prestige and that only for tbe 
Horned Frogs should they lose to 
the cellar-dwelling Methodists.

These two are the only confer
ence tilts scheduled. Rice takes on 
Southwestern at Houston and Ar
kansas meets Arkansas A & M at 
Fayetteville.

The fact tb.it Texas and Texas 
A & M will be fighting for second 
place In the final conference stand
ing will make the battle at Austin 
no more intense than If they were 
scrapping to get out of the cellar. 
Aggies and Longhorns have been 
battling for more than 50 years and 
tbd result of this game Is the gauge 
on whether the season has been 
successful.

Both Texas and A & M have two 
victories and two losses in the con
ference race. Should they play to a 
tie there would be a tb.-ee-way 
deadlock for second place since Ar-

kansas has finished with two wins, 
two defeats and a tie.

A R M  has the better season rec
ord. It has won iix and lost three. 
Texas won four and lost four. But 
the Longhorns will be playing in 
Memorial Stadium where a Texas 
team never has met defeat. And 
Bobby Lane, ace Texas passer, will 
be in top shape after playing only 
spasmodically for several weeks due 
to an injured knee.

TCU automatically became host 
team in the Cotton Bowl and will 
meet potent Oklahoma A & M Jan. 
1 'in Dallas. It is the fifth, bowl 
game for TCU—they played in the 
Cotton Bowl In 1937, in the Sugar 
Bowl in 1986 and 1929 and in the 
Orange Bowl in 1941.

There were no other conference 
games last week. SMU defeated the 
Texas Tech Raiders 7-6 at Lubbock. 
Arkansas earlier in the week, on Uv 
nation's first Thanksgiving day, had 
lost to Tulsa 33-2.

After this week's game, only ong* 
will be left for 1944. The Aggies 
meet Miami university at Miami, 
Fla.. December 8.
----------- BUV MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

Sgt. Hansen Makes 
New Bowl Records

BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-
I have found nothing to support 

the notion that we can dispose of 
Japan in short order once Germany 
Is beaten.—Undersecretary of War 
Robert P. Patterson.

Take Coach Coffey, for in
stance. Only yesterday he paid 
Amarillo a fine tribute. “The San
dies have one of the finest teams 
in Texas. I’d like to see them go , 
on and win the state, and they 
have a splendid chance, too. Noth
ing would suit us better than to 
be able to have the state cham
pionship team in our conference 
again. It would be nice for the 
Harvesters to play the title de
fenders next fan."
Tom Bliss, one of the most ar

gent of Pampa Harvester fans, is 
pulling for the Sandies, too. “If 
the Harvesters can't win, let’s hope 
the team that beat them can go 
on to the state championship,” he 
says. Incidentally. Bliss reports that 
two records of some kind were brok
en in the Pampe-Amarilio game 
this year. First, the game was play
ed in the unusually short time of 
one hour and 35 minutes. Second, 
not a single time out was taken 
by either team because of Injured 
players.
------------BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

for another, set up a third with 
•  coffin-comer kick to the Ama
rillo two-yard line and Intercepted
h puss to race back 41 yards and 
lead the way to a fourth counter.

Amarillo Air Field put up a bet
ter game than the score Indicates. 
The Sky Giants gained 161 yards 
YuslUng ■ and passing and rolled up 
10 first downs to 9 for the Ram- 
blers but never could get closer

Randolph 34-yard line. 
Field roiled up 335 yards

Try one of our eight 
n e w l y  reconditioned 
alleys. You'M enjoy 
bowling.

PAMPA BOWL
112 N. Somerville

WINBORNE

Pampa News Want Ads Get Result?
Chapter 1 — A Cut-out Comic for ChildrenTHE SPIRIT OF CHRISTMAS By LAURENE ROSE DIEHL

Snead Wins Portland 
Open and Rich Purse

PORTLAND. Ore., Nov. 27—</P)— 
Samuel Jackson Snead of Hot 
Springs, Va., hitting the comeback 
trail after 26 months of navy serv
ice, was professional golf's man of 
the hour today, winner of the $15,- 
500 war bonds 72-hole Portland 
open tournament. He tacked up a 
289 to head a fine field of pros and 
amateurs and with the victory pock
eted $2675 in war bonds.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

SUNDAY FOOTBALL SCORES
Second Air Force 0 Fourth Air Force 

(March Field) 0 (tie ).
Randolph Field 33 Amarillo (Tex) Air 

Field 0. .
Holy Croaa 80 Boston College 11.
Georgia Preflight S3 Daniel Field 12.
Chatham Field (Ga) 26 U. o f Havana 7.
Cherry Point (NCI Marines 13 Camp

Lee 0.
Camp Lejeune (NC) 52 Camp Mac-Kail 6.
Algiers Navy (New Orleans) 6 Gulf

port (Miss) Navy 0.
Keealer (Miss) Field vs Fort Denning 

(fin) Third Infantry, postponed.
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE-----------

GEE,THATfc GREAT.' BUT J
WHO IS THE p——------
tfPlRiT OF / '  SURE HOPE 
CHRISTMAS- \  SC! BUT HOW 
AND DO YOU/ VJILL VJE GET 

SUPPOSE V1 TO HIS 
W ELL EEAUN/ HEADQUARTERS 

SEE- r
SAN TA »» * t - M K

HE AR 'HE HAPPYIn a special match with a Bor- 
ger all-star team, the Pampa men 
bowlers defeated their visitor Sun
day in Pampa bowl by a score of 
2659 to 24)2, in a contest marked 
by the. brilliant play of Sgt. Lou 
Hansen.

Sgt. Hansen bowled a new record 
high series of 634, and high game 
of 258.

The local men took all three 
games, though the last was won 
by only two pins.

Scoring:
Borger

Iinscott ............. 158 169 178—505
Nelson ..............  128  138 180—156
Ross .................... 170 188 144—502
Alexander .........  122 137 182—441
Chewnlng .........  160 201 147—508

THAT’S RIGHT; 
BLUESiP.D SWC 
DOWN AND
d r o ppe d  it

l INTO MV 
X  POUCH' .

JUST LISTEN  TO TH ÎS-"VQ U  
ARE IN VITED  TO ATTEN D Al 
.M PORTANT M EET IN G  AT 
SA N T A S H EA D Q U A R T ER .*’ 
AND IT 's  S IG N ED , 'T H E

SPlRlT OF ,— --------
CHRIST M AS r j

■»HIS iS AS1ÖBY \  
ABOUT LITTLE I 

» BONNIE AND.* 
TED AND THE t lT  

, CITING ADVEN-L 
to r e  they haniet
VHTH the SPIRIT 
OF CHRISTMAS I 
AND OLD SANTA 
CLAUS .THE TWO
►youngsters-* 
INVITE YOU ALL 

, ATO SHARER, 
m  THEIR V  
K  jn u .v , iY O U R  C A B

Depend« on the right 
kind of fuel. Try 

SHAMROCK
POLYMERINE GASOLINE

it-i t

WASH T UBBS
flflTw R E's oue c m
[■ÄCAPrAiU £ASy

BY LESLIE TURNERUnregulated Traffic
'  L O O K !  X  W UP! I'LL TURN RIGHT ’ 
ALREADY THEY ] MERE, JOSE...CUT ACROSS 
ARE BLOCKING L THE DRILL FIELD... , 
.TH E  ROADS.’ B T i M i M m i i i

Totals Hüsten! there's  the 
alarm siren: every 
JA P  IN WENDAO IS LOOK- 

V IN G  FOR US NOW} >

AND HEAD FOR
THE SOUTH FENCE
WHERE SERGEANT 
LINK GOT INTO , 

s. THE BASE.’ X

Hansen 
Poaplech 
Baxter 
Murphy 
Shruve .

177 258 199—634 
172 177 154—503 
155 191 167—513 
187 Kg) 138—485 
168 181 175—524

Experience has shown that So- 
viet-American friendship is benefi
cial to both peoples and is in ac
cordance with the vital interests of 
both countries. — Pravda. Moscow 

newspaper.

"Friendly Snfvl«"

fcir&ck Service Station
V» W. l o u a  Phone l»i*

Charlie Ford, Prop.

Totals . . . . . .  859 967 833 2659
----------- BUY MORE. AS BEFORE------------

Cleveland's auditorium, seating 
12,500 persons, is believed to be th 
largst cqncrt auditorium in the
world.

How About Her?
STOP A-YANK1N’ MAH 
HAÏ A. OUT ®Y TH ’ ROOTS.
c u s s  v o '  r r — a h  c a u g h t
YO' FAIR AN' 5 Q U A R L  ON 
S A D IE  H A W KIN S DAY, ¿  
AN' VO’ IS MINS., ALL

[ BUT, MADAM, 
VO* CAIN'T 
NOT MARRY URWIF THIS 
c fd tter  on  
ACCOUNT HE. 
HAIN*T

SAYS 
W H O  P S IN G L IN G  B R O T H E R S  C IR C US'!

T H E  S A D I E  H A W K I N S  C A Y  
R U L E S  C L E A R L Y  S T I P O O L A T E S  
T H E T  N O  L A D Y  K IN  M A R R Y  U R  
W I F  NO  G E N N U U V V A N  O N  L E S S  
H E 'S  A  G E N O O W I N E . _ _ _ _ V  
H O O M IN  B E A M / - / - -  J L

'AST AND JOSE ESCAPE WITH MU.'.TANT INFORMA-
'IBB. AFTER SETTIMA FIRE TO JAR HFA0O{lARTF.TA

lO O T k  A M O  HER BUDDIES Bv FOGA» M ARTI*
o o m  V O O  YMXU'L F\KfV l  

LM O Ô ËÔ  r - T - i
STCPW't.N) -  U\OV0 1 
\SK)’T T ttK t I \£> NX 
LO'O'c'lY ? i — ,rr

COŒ Pv-XVW fc

By FRED HARMAN
LCOK-UfV"THET RIDE OFT)'
TRAIL IN THICK,-------------
„ PINES’ ^

U huntin’ A

LCOK-UFV' HORSES 
TRACKS WITH NO f 
HORSE SHOES

r  THAT'S ODD? T 
J BARE FOOTED 
HORSES ON THIS 
.TRAIL — UNLESS

^VoííínaDS^NCÉ!

TH’ BUN WILL PE UP 
SOON- YOU’LL GET 

k m  WAR/V ^
SNOW.

To p e  s o -* 
NO LIKE-ltf 

CHILL* ,  
SHIVERS /,

Looking Back
/"WITH THIS MONEY Dß. w onm üg\  

HAS BGSM CARRYING ON AN EX
TENSIVE TIME RESEARCH PRO
GRAM, WITH ALlEV OOP AS 

CHIEF «GUINEA PIG...

/the POVAL JEWELS WE BROUGHT 
FROM THE LAND OP MOO WERE 
SUCH VALUABLE GEOLOGICAL 
SPECIMENS THAT HE WAS PER
SUADED TO SELL THEM 
AT AN ENORMOUS FIGURE?dj,/

/> BRIEF HISTORY OF ALLEV OOP, PRE'/A PKltr Ml» IL/m,Y Lyr* AAi-UCT r rs.c
HISTORIC MAN BROUGHT pvATIM E- 
MACHINE INTO THE 20^  CENTUKV... 
THERE TO REMAIN UNIMPRESSED 
w it h  MODERN CIVILIZATION. EXCEPT 

FOR ITS  CREATURE COMFORTS’

DEAL WHICH BACK
FIRED... BRINGING 
U S TO  T H E  
CURRENT 

SITUATION
l CHITYNEY.’ /

f in d  a  moke >
SATISFACTORV 
SUBSTITUTION i 
Of Se c u r it y , 

' ------6UESS!

TfOOW ^  
WHAT'LL 
WEOO?

A  l « r  IN ONE OF 
/.A— HIS HISTORICAL 
r  ADVENTURES, A BRUSH WITH 
HERCULES NETTED OUR HERO 
THE FABULOUS MAGIC BELT OF 
HIPPOLYTA, AMAZON QUEEN.'

By MERRILL BLOSSERPainfully Peevedfreck les  a n d  h is  f r ie n d s
I know —
THE DANCE
IS S E M I—

FORMAL f

H A LF YOU*. S W R T - 
TAIL IS -nJCKCD IN, 
AND HALF OF IT IS  
O U T / pJ---------

Do n t  W AIT UP, 'N O O  'iOU M  
MOM ! WeflE GOING \  ME 'toLfP 
To A RAT RACE, B U T 1 DANCING 
I ’LL HIT THE FEATHERS J U K E T JU  
EARLY/ .— u---------- ---------------- - — 5 OUR BOARDING HOUSEBy J. R. W ILLIAM S

EGAD.3ASOM .’ X F E E L  U K E  A. SlSM<e>TER. YVO U  S P O K E  TW' SA D  
M ODERN M KCH IA YELLI, FA TTEN IN G  OUR I T R O O F, M lST A H  
FR IEN D  TOM. H E R E  \NlTH IN TEN T T O  A t i
SLA Y WKA F O R  T H E Y U LET ID E  i  — T H E OLD V  BU M PIN ' O FF-  
FELLO W  R E G A R D S  M E W ITH A  SO U LFU L. K A N IM A LS IS  WHY 
e v e , A S IF  PITYIN G . T H E  COLD C R U ELT Y  X  N E V E R  R A O  1 
H ID D EN  BEH IN D  MY F A L S E  .  ^  / NO JE A LO U S Y  FO '
--------- K IN D N E S S /  y J  ( 8 U FP A LO  B IL L / ,

f I  J I S  STUCK MV \  
H EA D  OUT IS ALL.’ 1 
I PLASTERED MY 
H A IR  DOWN A N ' , 
TH A T'S ENOUGH ID  < 
SA Y N O TO  A  FISH 
P ED D LER - - A G U Y ' 

DON'T N EED  TO PUT 
ON A  TUXEDO  AN' GO  
OUT AN ' HOBNO& 
WITH A  FISH S A L E S *  

T  MAN J IS  TO  — / 
a \  SAV NO/ J

T H A I'S  A  T E R R IB LE  
CONDITION  IN 

W HICH T O  V  
A N SW ER TH E ] 

DOOR B E L L/ y  /

WHICH STRUCK 
1146 KOS OF 
SHKDVSlOe 
IÄ ?  LEFT 

THE PARfMIS 
GOMPLitiLy

CAPTAIN YANK
AN'oxrs you. 
«y, SKirr-vt I 
7TATVHE PBTEI
■  PIPH'CH»»

V m  h \

1(M i 'v.

i i d |  r



P A G Ç  i T H E  P A M P A N E W S -

Men Needed for Mainly About
Maritime Service Pampa and Her

Ensign Yate V. Clark, representa- *
Uve of the V. S. maritime service, M n i n h L a v  T 1 - , . , - . _
will be In Amarillo Wednesday and 11 GlCf 11001 1 0WI1S
Thursday, November 29 and 30, to "
Interview prospective merchant ma- Gray district Bov Scout board oi
line volunteers. He will be at the review will be held tonight In the 
United States employment service cltv han al  ̂ o’clock 
office. Men 17 to 50 not under in- v , - - .
auction orders and not now engaged , r 'V .íl**'1 ° í  I 
in esBcntial war work are eligible lockup 1
and heeded immediately. Men who! r̂ac*c 111 Baer St. 
want to get into action quickly, do Troop 8«. Boy Scouts, sponsored 
important war work service for the 1 Iff the First Methodist church, re
country, and at the same time have turned yesterday from a three-day 
the opportunity lor quick advance- trip to Palo Duro canyon. There I 
ment and get a start toward excel- were 21 scouts who made the trip I 
lent post-war careers are urged to 1 under tlsu p e rv is io n  of Flifudie 
visit tiie USES office títere Wedneo- j Oallman, scout director.

Hrow plop Machine Shop. Machine u

FUN N Y BUSINESS

day or Tt.irsday for tiie complete 
Informaticn. Ensign Clark requeois 
that applicant , have their birth cer
tificates available for inspection. 
—— —BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE---------

First Mission Is 
Pleasure to Gunner

To Cpl. Oscar Stanford, Jr., flying- 
his first combat mission in the 7th 
AAF Liberator ■ Flyin' Pay,” went 
0>.) pleasure of seeing his plane s 
String of bombs blot out two Jap 
•ntl-aircraft guns harassing the 
formation

Hunched in the ball turret of hiS4 Dick Hughes returned last night
big bomber, Cpl. Stanford saw "two 
big guns firing and pointed right 
our way."

‘‘I sat there watching, and sud
denly I saw our bombs just walk 
light across the guns and blot them 
out," l.i said. "I kept my eye on ihe 
battery position, and there wasn't 
any more shooting from that area. 
I ’m sure that our string got them.”

Cpl. Stanford, member of u 7th AAF 
heavy bombardment group in the 
Central Pacific, is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Oscar Stanford of Hora
tio, Ark. His wife, the former 
Tommlee Woodard, lives at 320 N. 
West, and is a student at Pampa 
high. He attended Pampa high and 
was employed by Radcllff Supply, 
in Pampa, prior to entering the 
AAP Feb. 1. 1943.

BUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-----------

work, blacksmithing. welding. 501 
W. Brown. Ph. 2236 *

Kenneth Osborn, son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. N. Osborn, 315 N. Stork- 
weather, who underwent an eye op
eration last Wednesday in an Ama
rillo hospital, was returned to his 
home yesterday and is doing well. 
He is a high school student.

Feller Brushes 514' Cook Ph 2152J* 
Mrs. Dave Bowers left Wednes

day for Oceanside, Calif , where she 
will spend several weeks will , her 
son, Kenneth, who Is stationed 
there with the navy.

Courtesy Cab 24 hr. tovi. Ph. 441.*

T v

4)í3  I 
_'**&>*? r

•AJ

au
“I think he’s trying to revive ihe age of chivalry 1

from Temple where he has been with 
Bob McCoy, w!. underwent a seri
ous operation at the Scott and 
White hospital recently. He reports 
that Mr. McCoy's condition is much 
better.

Christmas Trees To 
Be Sold Here Soon

HULL
(Continued from page one)

Hull has been at the naval hos- 
Dnvid I. Garrett of the Veterans ! pital In Bethesda, Md.. for five

trees has not yet been determined, 
Garrett advised.
----------- HUY MOKE. AS BEFORE-

Three socials are scheduled fo r! I1)M Ibc veterans will have some
this week at the First Baptist 1 Christmas trees for sale this year, 
c lurch: Tonigi. the Winsome class | A shipment of the trees has al- 
will have a Thanksgiving party; tTad-Y left. Tacoma, Wash., and 
Tuesday night at 7:30 the Euzelian should arrive here within a few
class will be entertained with a da/ s- Garrett s a id . ......................
Thanksgiving banquet, and Tuesday Location of the selling lot for the 
at 3 a tea will be given honoring 
the mothers wl •< h a v e  children in 
the cradle roll department.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Craig and son,
Lewis, .a student at N.A.T.C, Arling
ton, were in Pampa Sunday visiting 
with friends and relatives. The 
Craigs are residents of Wheeler.

Koyal Cafe, 534 8. Cuvier St. lor 
juicy tender -steaks. We have our, 
own beef on loot. All beeves are j 
lrozen before being cooked also pit; 
bar-b-que beef and pork to go as | 
well as served in our cafe. B ar-1

' 11of Foreign Wars, announced today I weeks, suffering from a throat ail
ment. His illness was not describ
ed as serious, but as requiring a 
long rest from his cabinet duties.

On this basis, there was some 
speculation that President Roose
velt might hold off appointing a 
new secretory in the hope that- 
Hull might recuperate within a few 
months. •

Establishment of machinery to 
insure the world against aggression 
has taken the major part of the 
secretary's time and energy dur
ing the past year, and he had often 
expressed his determination to see 
through the struggle for enduring 
peace.

Byrnes, 65-year-oid chief of war 
mobilization, appeared to be the 
retoryship. Chairman George CD- 
Congressional favorite for the sec- 
Ga.) of the Senate finance com-

B-29's
(Continued from Page i)

that couldnit reach Tokyo Friday, 
another during repeated raids on the 
Bonin islands, along the bomber 
route to Japan.

Two aruisers were damaged and 
a sub chaser sunk in the South 
China sea off Indo-China by the

B-29 Personnel 
Rave Confidence

By VERN HAI OI AND
SAIPAN, Nov. 27—OP)—Maybe It's 

I all in the mind but the men who 
j fire the gun* on B-29's feel safer be- 
: cause they work by remote control.

From turrets within the Super 
fortress thev fire their 59-ee.libers, 
mounted outside many feet from 
their positions, and the roar of guns 
Is hardly audible within. This con
trast* to the B-24's and other bom
bers aboard whieh the deafenlng'gun 
clamor, powderemoke and strode hail 
o< discharged shells makes a bedlam 
of gunners' compartment*.

Tiie use of central fire control 
system in Superforts was explained 
todav with the announcement of the 
Faioan-based raids on Tokyo.
.P a id  leader Brig. Gen. Eiqmett 
O’Connell, Jr., said:

“The B-29 is a damn hnrd plane 
to attack with its system of gunnery 
worked through a central compu
ter.

“The gunner looks into the sight 
which he adjusts with a couple of 
knobs, keeps the attacking plane 
framed in the sight, tracks it in and 
fires the guns by pressing a button.

“All corrections are token care of 
by tiie sighting computer. Each gun
ner has primary control of certain 
cunturrets but can relinquish it to 
secondary control of other gunners.

Brig. Gen. Hayward Hansell, Jr 
of Sun Antonio. Texas, oemmander 
of the 31*t bomber command of the 
global 20th air force, disclosed one 
of the greatest problems in the B-29 
was to cool the engines. Ton im
provements along this line have in
creased operating efficiency notice
ably.
----------- BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-----

Son Carnival To Be 
Held Dec. 29-Jan. 1

Eskimos Travel Far  
To Buy >^ar Bonds

WASHINGTON, Nov. 25—Alaska
Eskimos travel miles to buy war 

EL PASO. Nov. 27—Communities | bonds every time they get a few 
throughout the International South-; dollars, 
west ere selecting princesses who 
will represent them at the tenth 
norm al Sun Carnival, w h ich  will be 

l celebrated h ere  from  D ec. 2C through 
- F 1

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 27,

Military Ts Aid in 5  
Mail Bush

Maxey Division Is

Win Famous Ninth . ^  rmxa  Fridays. Iva 14 th  a tT fa ^ T T iiS rra id s  “bi
With The U. S. 102nd Infantry i ®a*rd' mana8er- Rue Houston, own- - show that Maj. Gen.

Division in Germany, Nov. 27—(/P>—| ' . , . . . ,  Claire Chennault’s airmen can still roittee, remarked, for example, that
Brig. Gen. Frank A. Keatings 102nd j I'.J*. harass coastal shipping despite the Byrnes could “do more to hold the
infantry 
ed in II
Texas, was one of the divisions that . . _ , ,
supported opening ol tl»- N inth' Goodfellow Held. San Angelo, 
army's drive to the Roer river. hcllL lfls* we?|t visiting witl 

Disclosure was made yesterday mother Mrs. Hester Kllliou. 
that the division, which in the midst I *i r - an<* Mrs. C . J. Bryan and 
of its preparations to embark for ¡children have been called loViyto- 
France was called to Philadelphia lo ™». Texas, to be with Mrs Bryan s 
help settle the August transit strike. - mother. v..io is seriously ill

Former Warden Is 
Victim of Exposure

DALLAS. Nov. 27—(A*>—C 'fleers 
chopped their wav through a thicket 
near Garland. Texas, yesterday to 
recover the body of Olaf Ollingcr, 
43-year-old Plano. Texas, farmer 
and former game warden and of
ficer. Ollinger had been missing 
since Oct. 5.

Justice of the Peace Newt Mor
rison of Garland held an inquest 
and found that Ollinger had died 
from exposure.

Father John P. Fox of the Little 
Flower mission a t Cooper Bay, 
which is so far removed from civili
zation that it receives mail only

Jafl. 1 I cnee n montli at best, wrote the
Th"*c princesses will be comprised: *’ar finance division of the trea.s- 

In a court of honor that will attend ury that “some of our Eskimos, al
though destitute according to most 
.•standards, tire buying bonds.

Two of them recently came 30
the Sun Queen when she is crown
ed at an elaborate coronation ball 
on Dec. 30 About 20 princesses are 
exported and they will come from miles to buy 3150 hi war bonds fce- 
cor.imunitles as far east os M id la n d , | cause they happened to have a good 
as far north as Albuquerque, as far | catch of mink.’ he added.
west fix P h o e n ix , a n d  f ro m  C h lh u a -  j ----------- b u y  m o r e , a s  b e f o r e ------------
hua City. Also attending the S un1
Queen will he several duchesses whoi ■« ___ w* ■ n i l ’
will he selected in El £aso. To date.! 1 6X3S N3V31 UlllCCr 
four princesses have been selected. |
They, and their sponsors, are: Fvelynj a  j  j  *»• L M - J - l
Elliott, of Amarillo. West Texas| f l  W a n t e d  X I iq n  F lC u S l  
State Teachers college; Jean Nunn.1

WAC>:flNOTON, Nov. 27 — (A*) _  
Military personnel will be available 
again this yqar to help out thm  
railroads during the Christmas rushVaai

Both the kriny and navy, the 
office of defense transportation re
ported today, have authorized their 
per: odncl to take jobs with thi$ 
railroad* while absent on pass and 
during off-duty periods. Military 
personnel will be employed only 
when civilians are not available to 
do the extra holiday work.

-R U Y  MORE. AK HEFORK-
Diarnond f in  contains champagne 

instead of egg white; tjie lutter is 
an ingredient of silver fizz.
----------- b u y  m o r e , as before---------

Fort Stockton Business and Profes
sional Women’s club; Dorothy Nor
ton, Alamogordo chamber of com
merce; and Ann Ulmer, Midland 
chamber of commerce.

Meanwhile, the Southwestern Sun 
Curulval association announced that 
the Ted Weems_ orchestra would 
provide the music’for the coronation 
ball

The 1945 Sun Queen will be an
nounced Dec. 10. The two trams 
Who will vie for the Sun Bowl foot' 
bail championship will be announc
ed shortly thereafter. This football 
game, wliich is the climatic event 
of the Sun Carnival, will be played 
Jan. 1. "Tickets arc now being sold, 
and the net proceeds will go to war 
relief

-BUY MOKE, AS BEFOKE-

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27 —lAb— 
Rear Admiral Spencer S. Lewis of 
the U. S. navy has been awarded 
a Gold Star in lieu of a second 

I Distinguished Service Mcdul lor 
services in the amphibious invasion 
of Southern France.

Tiie navy, dis!losing the award, 
said that Lewis, who was boru in 
Calvert. Texss, already was holder 
of the Distinguished Service Medal, 
the Legion of Merit, the Gold Star 
in lieu of a second Legion of Mer
it. and the British Order of the 
Bath, Grade of Companion.

Lewis attended Calvert high 
school and entered the naval acad
emy from Texas. Since his grad
uation from the academy in 1910 
he has held many positions of re
sponsibility afloat ' and »shore.

-BUY MORE, A8 BEFORE-

K. UCll, rittiih n. I\CBU11(; a 1U41I ' „, , , . c - f , u«*»oo uunotu i utopitu uiU| “ J * ***-“ v — ----- ----
intry division which was actiVat - : Oklahoma A «  M, was here over J  admitted loss of Nanning, last for- situation in shape than anybody 1 ol matter. Men ca: 
in 1942 at Camp Maxey’, Paris.; tile holMays visiting with friends. ; ward American air hasp in South clje.” stlnate. But unless
roe woe nnp o f  th e  divisions that ; ”*c* Edwin ' “ by, stationed at ('hmn Ftvrnes has been working in the stand the human sr

was 
with his

China. Byrnes has been working in the
It was the seventh airbase to "be | white House as dire ¿Tor of war mo-

abatidoned to Japanese armies which 
have bisected China and are now 
threatening to drive on the Burma 
road in interior Kweiohow province. 
An Imperial communique claimed

billzatlon since he left the Supreme 
Court to be “deputy president” on 
the home front.

Byrnes’ supporters stressed the 
close relations he maintains with

The conquest of the human mind 
is more difficult than the conquest 

Men can be more ob- 
we can under

spirit better than 
we have in the past, how can there 
be understanding at the interna
tional conferences that lie before 
us?—Sir Norman Angell. 1933 Nobel 
Peace Award winner.

Employes Dismissed 
After Plsne Crssh

SAN DIEGO, Calif.. Nov. 27—(A*)— 
Officials of Consolidated - Vultec 
Aircraft Corp. have announced that 
four employes of their company 
were dismissed os the result of n 
bomber crasli here Wedn J lay 
which cost tf.i lives of six civilian 
crew members.

Tiie company announcement was 
made after it had been reported 
that there were an insufficient 
number of bolts in the outside winy 
section of the giant navyytype Lib
erator which plunged into a ravine 
and exploded.

Long's Service Station 
and Garage

Get your motor tuned for quick 
starling these coming cold 

mornings.
On Amarillo Highway

The air war against the Japanese 
is still in its earliest phases. It's 
going to take a gigantic combined 
effort of all our arms to knock 
these people out. They are tough 
babies.—OOF Oen. Henry H. Ar
nold.

WE HAVE A  LARGE 
STOCK OF

TRACTO* TIBE

Vulcanizing 
CENTRAL 

TIBE WORKS
323 W. Foster Phone MI*

*

m

y t 8**
qOlUi’,vlU*. vest

Blet led Whiskey 86 J  Proof 
6511 Grain Neutral ^pirite

took part in the drive 
After its activation, the 102nd did 

most of its training in Texas and 
received its officers from the Second 
infantry division, of which Keating 
was chief of staff. Keating. 49 has 
commanded the division since Jan
uary.— — BUY MOKE, AS BEFORE---------

Read Pampa News Want Ads.

W E L D IN G  W O R K
A ll kinds. No j«»H 

Too large or too small

M c C A T H E R N  B R O S .
Bettor and W rldinc Worka 

IM I S. B a r a «  Ph-

In an impressive service last eve
ning, tiie senior chapel of t ! F i r s t  
Methodist church was dedicated. 
The chapel has recently been deco
rated and those adults who assisted 
with t l . :se .improvements were hon
ored guests at the dedication service.

Cecil Reeves, charged in county 
court with driving while intoxicated, 
pleaded guilty this morning and 
was assessed a fine of $100 and costs. 
•A<k.

BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-------------

THAT EXTRA SOMETHING 
IN DAYTIME RADIO

& e a t

“ Songs by MORTON DOWNEY’
tvctA.

Jimmy Lytell’s Orchestra 
KPDN • 2:00 p M

MONO AY THROUGH HID AY

"orruNOPAMFA COMPANY

Garnet Reeves Is 
Visitor for Weekend

Garnet Reeves, popular former 
manager of the chamber of com
merce, was-in Pampa for the week
end with his family, who still live 
he: r Garnet, Jr., . went back to 
Amarillo with his tWs morning to 
enter school there..

The rest of the Reeves family 
will move to Amarillo, where they 
' v> »-oiieht a house, this Friday, 
according to word received by Mrs.

Ai.ompson, acting manager 
o. the chamber of commerce.

M A G N E T O
R E P A I R I N G

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
Radcliff Bros. Electric Co.

Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cuyler

/o flv
TODAY- BOX OFFICE OPENS 2 P M

y t ENDS WED. ADMISS,0H 9c 4(k
ntertoinment galore 

in th e  C ro sb y  m a n n e r !

CROSBY
STEVENS

PLUS
World News 

Old Grey Harr

DOORS OPEN 2 P. M.HEX—Today & Tues.emission *c-30c
UJhere boue & Romance lUere Borni

jU /iA /r /c
*  c / r y ~

Cenatane* « htO Charle.
M O O RE- TA Y l O * - OR API W IN

ALSO— Phoney Express —  Champion* of Future

CROWN LAST TIMES 
TODAY

8ELECTED SHORTS

CROWN TOMORROW 
AND WED.

in  c u r  f  
u m i

i Nipponese have ' penetrated Lung- th  ^  t They pointed out that
n L  ‘V S  t v  nm the prime job in the State depart- ^ u t h e r n  gate to Kueichow p r o - dur^ g the next ,few years

! ______ - m r y  m o p e  a s  BEFORE------------- w il l  b e  t o  c o m p le t e  a  c h a r te r '  lo r  a
I pence organization and get Con- 
1 gress to back it up.

Eventually, peace treaties may be 
i written with Germany and Japan 
that will need Senate ratification, 
and many other International 
agreements requiring Senate sup- j 
port are in the offing.

Vice President Wallace has al
ready gone on several foreljpi mis
sions for Mr. Roosevelt. His latest 
trip carried him to China and Si
beria Just before, the democratic 
convention.

Wallace is especially popular in j 
Latin America and Is well known 1 
elsewhere abroad. Speculation has 
been constant that he would be 
given an important post in foreign 
affairs.

Acting Secretary of State Stet- 
tinius has not had the Congres
sional contacts Byrnes has enjoyed, 
but Capitol Hill sources said they 
believed his appointment to suc
ceed Hull could be confirmed in the 
Senate. .

Even out of office, Hull un
doubtedly «111 continue as far as 
his doctors permit to show his 
interest in the foreign policy he 
guided for almost twelve years.

Officials say that surely Hull 
would have at least the position of 
a revered elder statesman as soon 
as he is rested, and probably will 
take as active a part In Internation
al affaire as his health will per
mit.

There was speculation that Pres
ident Roosevelt might make him a

M IN IS T E R
(Continued from Page 1)

groups of his own supoorters whose 
desires range all the way from total 
conscription to none at all. The oar- 
tlal conscription policy itself Is a 
compromise between these opposite 
\1ews.

Meanwhile the dominion was res
tive. and sporadic outbreaks con
tinued.

At Rimouski, Quebec, three Union 
Jacks were burned last night in an
anti' - conscriotinn demonstration. 
Emotions ran high elsewhere In the 
province.

In British Columbia two military 
ooliee were injured and another 
flag tom down in anti-conscription 
r(trades in five different towns of 
the province over the week end. 
________BUY M O PE AS BEFORE-----------
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tow Dr. Stone with testimony re
lating to the faculty's relationship 
with Dr. Rainey who frequently has 
iniected the medical school into his 
testimony dealing with university 
administration.

Dr. Stone referred to testimony 
by Dr. Rainey that he thought the 
medical school was doomed to medi
ocrity if it remained in Galveston 
and that a campaign of sabotage 
was used in Oalveston against Dr.

*He then introduced a resolution! special adviser with cabinet rank, 
adopted by the medical faculty Nov. | SUCh as Donald Nelson now has. 
20 expressing “confidence in the 
tudgment and wisdom of the board 
of regents” and declaring that the 
medical school's “unwise administra- 

I tior" was corrected only after the 
board of regents conducted an in- 

! vestigation.
----------- BUY MORE. AH BEFORE------------
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chamber arranged to_ give the im- 
i presslon It was a bathing room, 
f  i t  told how people were Jammed 
! Into the chamber—after receiving 
i a towel and piece of soap to com- 
! plete the fiction—and of how all 
| were dead three minutes after a 
! powder was sifted through a roof 
opening from a can marked “Cyk- 

i Ion- for use against vermin."
| The second account, by an Aryan 
! polish major, said prisoners were 
I used for blood transfusions, artifi- 
! clal Insemination of women and 
experimental sterilization by x-ray. 
----------- BUY MORE, AS^BEFORE------------

Belgian Cabinet 
Meeting Is Held

BRUSSELS, Nov. 27—(A*> — The 
cabinet of prem ier Hubert Pierlot 
gathered for an emergency meeting 
today to consider a crisis arising 
from a bloody clash between anti- 
g o v e r n m e n t  demonstrators and 
blaok-helmeted Belgian state police 
in front of the rhamber of deputies.

The premier said In an interview 
yesterdav that the demonstration on 
Saturday “was staged by a small 
minority."

Hr said .the latest figures show
ed 45 civilians and about 12 gend
armes were wounded in Saturday’s 
clash.
------------ B U T MORE. AS BEFO RE-------------
RANCHER DIES

ALICE, Texas, Nov. 27—(A*)—Ab 
Rutledge, rancher widely known in 
this area, died at hie ranch yester
day. Funeral services were to be 
held here today.
------------ BUT MORE. AB BEFORE-------------

A sweater is an e*cel)ent Insula
tor in still air, but very poor In a

-BUY MORE, AS BEFORE-
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land won a mountain and half a 
dozen villages 20 miles north of Pis- 
toia, and hammered back a German 
counterassault.

Allied air power struck again to
day at Germany in ceaseless des
truction of war potential.

An 'American fleet of 1,100 heavy i 
bombers and 700 fighters pounded 
the German oil refineries at Mis- 
burg Sunday, and shot down 122 
enemy fighters at a cost of 37 bom
bers and 13 fighters. The weekend 
saw'more than 6,000 allied planes in 
action against Germany, with about 
one third of them supporting front
line troops.

Elevation of Lt. Gen. Mark W. 
Clark from command of the U. S. 
Fifth army to commander-ln-chief 
of the allied 15th army group in 
Italy was announced last night as 
part of a general shift of the allied 
leadership in the Mediterranean.

In other changes, Oen. Sir Har
old Alexander, who has been allied 
commander in Italy, becomes su
preme commander in thr~Meditcr- 
ranean. succeeding Geer Sir Henry 
Maitland Wilspn, who/tn turn takes 
the plncciof 4hexi»te Field Marshal. 
Sir John Dill as chief of the British 
joint staff mission in Washington.

The announcement from Prime 
Minister Churchill's office said the 
appointment* “are the result of 
agreement between the Prime Min
ister and the President of the 
United states.”

It also was announced that Alex
ander had been made a field mar
shal. effective June 4, 1944, the date 
of tiie capture of Rome.
-------------BUT MORE. AS BEFORE-------------
NEW MINISTER

BED ALIA, Mo, Nov. 27—(AV-The 
Rev. Clyde 8. Sherman, pastor of 
the First Christian church, has ac
cepted a can to the Central Chris
tian church at Waco, Texas. Sher
man came to Sedalia from Kansas 
City-two yean ago.

End ol Month
Clean-up

Young Men's Sporl Goals
New in patterns and style but broken in 

sizes. y00

Infants' Shawls
Beautiful shawls. Large and warm. 

Pink or bine. 2 49

Wool Mixed Pants
Good patterns- -good fabrics. Marked 

lo sell.

Infants' Comforts
Heavy quality tor cribs. A must for 

or bine. J 50

• Onling Pajamas
Sanforized shrunk. Foil cnt. Solid color.

r

Mattress Protectors
Heavily quality for cribs. A most for 

baby's bed. £<|q

All Wool Gloves
Good, warm wool fleeced gloves for men. 

Fine lor driving, ygg

Ladies' Wool Scarfs
Ideal head covering lor cold days. A 

large selection. IJQq

Tablets—Ink
A Good School Tablet............................. 4c
Skrip Ink ............................................10c
Boxed Stationery.................... 15c and 75c

High Chair Pads
Protect the high chair. Add to baby's 

comfort. Pink and bine printed patterns.
P

SH O ES A T A BA RG A IN
Men's Work Shoes.............................................$1.00—$2.06—$3.00.
Men's Dress Shoes.............................................. $3.00—$4.00—$5.00
Ladies' Shoes.................................................... $1.00 -- $2.00—$3.00
Children's Shoes................................................$1.00 — $1.50 — $2.00

Chenille Bed Spresds ol finest quality........................  —  ....................  —  . . $18.50
Wool and cotton filled Sateen Comforts........................................................................ $4.98
Bed Jackets of rayon .................  . . . .  $3.42
Men's Leather Toilet Kits with Fittings.................................................... $4 JO Pins Tax
Ladies' jPurses.......  ............... ................................... , ..............$4.98 Pins Tax
Men's fine hand-tailored Neckties..................  .........  ........................ .........49c and 98c
Glass Coffee M akers.......................... ..........................  ................. $2.29

i' robes, men's robes, hosiery, gloves, coats, knits, dresses, cosmetics, billfolds, 
and many more useful gilts. Shop Penney's.
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